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f WANTED if
Two Carpenters,

Apply to

Wm. Cummings,
Cor. Brasil’s Field & Pleasant St, 

or New Houses, Leslie St
novl8,2i

jTxL. $3.00 PER YEAR.

ï sceooNER Valuable Freehold 
rSaie ! Property !

dland Co Help Wanted!STANDARD UNIVERSAL

Disinfectant Fluid ST. JOHNS LODGE, No. 6.
As the Board of Health restrictions 

have been removed, the above Lodge 
will meet as usual at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, the 20th lust, in the Odd Fellows 
Hall. All members who can do so are 
requested to attend.

By order W.M.
P. JOYCE,

novl8,ll ___________ Secretary.

WANTED — A Good Girl;
one who understands plain cooking ; 
washing out; good wages given. MRS. 
W. E. BROPHY, cor. Signal Hill and 
Battery Road. nov!8,21

Suitable for Manufacturer 
Stores or Other Business 

Premises.
SALE BY TENDER.

A Portion of the Property and 
Premises Owned by the Ben
nett Brewing Company, Lim
ited, Water Street West.
The undersigned will receive tend

ers until the 30th day of November, 
1918, for the above named property, 
situate on the North side of Water 
Street in the West End of St John’s 
and bounded as follows : On the East

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant in a private family; apply 
MRS. E. CLEARY, 13 New Gower St 

novl8,3i
TICE NOTICE !

W. CRICHTON,
70 Bedford Row, 

Halifax, N.S.
WANTED—A Boy for the
Bartering Business; apply 
BREEN, 87 New Gower St.

1 SERVICE, 
for S. S. “ARGYLE", 

rertised later.
SERVICE.
mth Coast Points will

The S. S. SABLE I. will 
sail weekly for North Syd
ney direct. For freight or 
passage apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents.

novl8,3tIs your skin feeling the ef
fect of the raw, cold weather 1 
Does exposure to the weather 
make it rough or give It that 
uncomfortable feeling which 
tells you your complexion Is 
faded? Then your immediate 
need is a good skin food. Get 
the habit of using

0'Mara's Face Cream
at once and ensure to yourself 
the clearness, charm and vel
vety softness of a beautiful 
skin. i

PRICE, 45 CTS. JAR.

PETER O’MAR A,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

TRADE MARK WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply at 62 Circular Road. novl8,3tfor sale

1ERVICÉ. ' ' 
will be received at the 
m 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
IMSHIP SERVICE.
dule at present, freight 
further notice.
AMSHir SERVICE.
. “DUNDEE" via Port 
t:p to 5 p.m.
‘ DUNDEE" via Lewis- 
ly up to 5 p.m.
SERVICE.

s run) will be received

WANTED—One Salesgirl;
also Messenger Boy; apply W. R. 
GOOBIE. Water St, opp. General 
Post Office. nov!8,tf

ew House on LeMarchant 
arly finished, fitted up with 
cold water and all modern 
*; also House at the head of 
Street. One 3-story House 

forth Street and several oth- 
rarious localities. Two first 
d can be occupied in a short

novl8,m,w,f,tf

Lodge St. Andrew WANTED—A Cook; apply
5 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

nov!8,tf
yLJR A. F. * A. M.

No. lis», S. C,

The postponed October regu
lar meeting of the above Lodge 
will be held on Tuesday next, 
the 19th instant, at 8 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested.

By order of R.W.M.
J. A. WINTER, 

Secretary.

one feet, more or less; thence West 
by an irregular line, bounded by Mor
rissey’s and Dempsey’s property, by 
which it measures two hundred and 
fifty-four feet, more or less, and on 
the North by property occupied by the 
Bennett Brewing Company, Limited, 
by which it measures thirty-six feet 

with the

The STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd WANTED — Two Strong
Girls for Can Making; good wages to 
steady workers. UNITED CAN MFG. 
CO., LTD., Butler Place, Hamilton St. 

nov!8,2i

good security, 
and terms ap

te loan on
• information

j. R. JOHNSTON, WANTED —By Young
Lady, Position as Stenographer and 
Typist in city office; has had experi
ence and can furnish good referen
ces; apply 6 CHAPEL ST. nov!6,3t

run) will be received
BEAL ESTATE, six inches, more or less, 

buildings and erections thereon and 
all ways, paths, etc., fhe same being 
more particularly described and de
lineated on a plan.

Arrangements will be made for 
persons requiring to inspect said 
land, buildings or plans thereof, or to 
furnish further information. Apply 
by letter to the

BENNETT BREWING CO* LD.
P. O. Box 28, City.

nov4,m,th,tf

3014 Prescott St |H|| Schooners
Wanted.

To freight Salt to Greenbay 
with return Cargo to St. 

John’s.

A Bor 1219. nov!8,2i

Knights oi Columbus !
The monthly meeting of 

Terra Nova Council, No. Î452, 
will take place on Tuesday, No
vember 19th, at 8.30 p.m.

C. J. CAHILL,
novl8,2i Fin. Secretary.

TEACHERS WANTED —
Methodist Teachers desiring Schools 
are requested to apply at once to the 
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCA
TION. ) nov!6,6t

FOR SALE
Ikree New Houses,

ON LESLIE STREET.
Use houses can be bought finish- 
throughout or part finished, at

D Company WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant for small family; apply to 
MISS POWER, 21 Freshwater Road. 

novl6,3i
himself. Call and see what we 

i do for you. Also one New House 
at finished. Apply

Vm. Cummings.
r. (mil’s Field and Pleasant St, 
ir New Houses Leslie Street 
rl«i

WANTED—A Girl in small
family; apply between 7 and 8 p.m. 
to MRS. (CAPT.) MILLER, 124 Water 
Street East. nov!6,3iTo Town andJOB BROTHERS, & CO. LTDIS THE HOOK TOJ J. ST. JOHN Oulport Buyers ! WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; apply No. 12 Queen’s Rd. 

novl5,3i

nov!5,3iCAICfl ’EM
We offer at lowest market 

prices, wholesale:
DRIED FRUITS.

Prunes, Raisins, Seeded, pkts.; 
Dried Apples, Apricots.

TINNED FRUITS.
Pears, Peaches, Apricots. 
TINNED VEGETABLES. 
Tomatoes, Green Peas, 

String Beans, Pork ft Beans.

All Ready for YouNorth American 
SCRAP and METAL!

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for Waterford Hall; apply be
tween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. JOHN HARVEY, King’s Bridge 
Road. novlB.tf

Northern Coastal Service
tie S.S. “ SUSU” will leave the 

Wharf of The Newfoundland Produce 
Co , Ltd., Wednesday, the 20th 

inst, at 10 o’clock a m.

Mr. Man
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 bris. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

Kewfoundland’s Largest- Cash 
Buyers in

rif Iron, Copper, Brass, White 
kb and Waste Materials, Lead, 
flaonr, Old Rope, Rags, Wrecks,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; three in family; good wages 
to competent person. MRS. WALTER 
WILLS. 94 Queen’s Road, head of 
Theatre Hill. nov!6,3i

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH

SUPPLIES.
tes, Horsehair, "sheep Wool) Old 

Bibbers and Auto Tires, 
ill BINDS OF RAW F UBS 

AND SEAL SKINS, 
tet: Clift's Cove. Telephone 367.

St John’s, Nfld.

Baird & Co,
Water St. East. 

PHONE 488. WANTED — An Experien
ced Machinist for sewing in sleeve's; 
good position for the right person 
apply THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO. 
LTD. novlS.tf

Calling at the following ports
Leading Tickles West,
Leading Tickles East, Little Bay, 
Little Bay Islands, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Pilley's Island, Springdale,
Three Arms, Tilt Cove, La Scie.

Catalina, Wesleyville.i 
Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo.
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twillingate, Exploits,
Fortune Harbor, Harry’s Harbor,

ELLIS & CO Skin Diseases Cured—Oint
ment to treat successfully any form 
of skin diseases, kill the itching and 
burning sensation, draw out the pus 
and heal and clean the pores and 
make healthy skin instead. For fur
ther information apply to B. F. 
VISCOUNT, Grand Falls. novl5,31

WANTED -v- Immediately,
a Ward Maid for Jensen Camp; apply 
MRS. PATERSON, Queen’s Road. 

novl5,3i
lew Arrivals ! Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.

For Freight and Passage apply to

The Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd
23.21 1 ’PHONE 20.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply at 26 
Brazil’s Square. nov!6,3i

* barrels APPLES.

2» cates ONIONS.

» bags ONIONS, 

ül boxes CHEESE—Twins. 

LOCAL POTATOES and 

TURNIPS.
» cases CHOICE EGGS. 

PAPER BAGS—AH sizes. 

COUNTER PAPER. *

M. A. BASTOW,
hw 304. Beck’s Cove.

HORSE WANTED — Any
parties having a horse they wish to 
put out for winter months for its 
board, where there will be only light 
delivery work and well cared for, ad
dress BOX 1211, Telegram Office. 

novll,3i,eod

ower and Efficiency 
st Importance, there WANTED — General Ser

vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply, with references, to MRS. 
K. S. TRAPNELL, 63 Power Street 

novl5,3l

Fresh Smoked 
HADDIES 
Fresh Smoked 

Fil ets Cod.

I almost always find 
MER. REAL ESTATE! WANTED—A Girl, who un

derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov!6,3i
J. J. ST. JOHN,nd Double Cylinder

well situated, freehold. Immediate 
possession can be arranged. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY, Temple Bldg., Duckworth St 

nov!4,tf

FOR SALE—1 Gas Engine,
18 horsepower, in first class condi
tion; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 30%

nov7,tf

Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments,
Farms for Sale, Loans Negotiated,
Suburban Property, Interest Collected,
Building Lots, Rents CoHeeted.
List Your Property with us. No sale no charge.

186 and 188 Dickworth St

Braized Pork.
Head Cheese.

Ham and Tongue. 
Veal and Tongue.

Beef Loaf.
- Boiled Ham.

Ox Tongue.
Looked Corned Beet. 

Nicely sliced, machine cut.

le Reversible Motofj: NEW BOOKS WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; no small children; 
apply at 15 Gower Street. nov!4,tf

Jump Spar! Prescott St.reak.
}\ 4> 5, 6, 7 i

Iso in stock 
P. for immediate Delivery.

catalogues Free.

Hill Bulletin JUST ARRIVED — A car
load of Spruce Shingles. For sale at 
B. BOWERING’S Lumber Yard, 
Springdale Street.__________ novl5,31

WANTED—Room & Board
by young married woman; apply by 
letter "BOARD”, this office. nov!6,2i
wânïëdItorént — A
Stable and Coach House; centrally 
situated ; apply by letter, stating lo
cality and rent required, to “EXPERI-

nov4,tf

My Heart and Stephanie,
by Kauffman.................... $1.10

Johnny Pride,
by J. J. Bell.....................$1.10

The Duchess of Grace, 
by M. C. Leighton .. .. 90c. 

Gudrid the Fair, 1
by Hewlett...................... $1.50

The Hariingham Case,
by F. Warden.................. 90c.

The Pathetic Snobs, 
by Dolf Wyllarde, 75c. & $1.25 

Greatheart,

Mice NEW FERNS, FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED — An Assistant
Travelling Salesman ; also a Junior 
Office Hand; apply in writing, stating 
salary required, to ‘WHOLESALERS,’ 

- care Telegram Office. nov!4,tf

•I
Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
ding. Duckworth Street

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 

at shortest notice. 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

Fresh Eggs
WANTED-A Good, Strong
Boy for Drug Business; apply to 
KAVANAGH’S DRUG STORE. 

nov!3,6i
“White Rock” Water, 

Delicious, Sparkling and 
Healthful.

Vichy Water. 
Celestines.

The great aid to the diges 
tive organs.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON

»$ AGENCIES, in ENCE”, this office. WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

nov!3,tf
1- McNEÏL, LOST—On Saturday mom-

Ing (early), between foot Signal Hill 
Road and G. M. Barr’s wharf, by way 
of Duckworth, Cochrane and Water 
Streets, a 910.00 Note, Finder will 
please leave same at this office and---- -i o it

by Ethel’M. Dell, 90c. & $1.50 
In a Strange Land, 

by David Lyall .. .... 75c. 
Blue Flame,

by Herbert Wales .. .. pOc. 
Snapshots of Valor,

by Tan Hay.....................75c.
Shorty McCabe on the Job,....

by Sewell Ford............... 75c.
Sunshine Settlers, . • 

by Crosbie Garstin .... $1.10 
A Daughter of the Land,

sian Ilord Bridge Bead.Water Street. WANTED — An Assistant
for the Grocery Business; apply C. 
P. EAGAN. nov!3,tf

116 a a a a a
CHOKE SPICED 

LAMBS’ TONGUES.
J I InAnthracite get reward.

\YED — From Black-
Road, last week in October, a 

1 Heifer, branded T. C. on 
Finder please return to THOS.  — . — nl3.3i.eod

WANTED — At Once, a
Cook; apply with references to MRS. 
M. G. WINTER, "Wlnterholme”, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. nov9,tfAL! Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative,

“ LES FRUITS.”
, Every one should use ü 
A veritable -‘Gift of the Gods”

S! APPL GLASCO, 396 Water St.
WANTED — 3 Pants Mak
ers and 2 Vest Makers; apply to M. 
CHAPLIN. sep!7,tf

FOUND — A Dark Brown

LADIES ! LADIESNow in Stock:
Choice Kings, 
Choice Ribstojps,
No. 2 Graven^tie
•RICES RIGHT. L*

•enee, 14 New |GojJ

WANTED — An Assistant
Dressmaker; apply G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. nov9,tf

nov!8,li
Sunshine Sketches of a Lit

tle Town, by Stephen
Leacock .. .. -............. !

Sins of the Mothers, 
by Marcus Lyle.............. :

PICKED UP — On Thurs. Now Is the time to select your New

Fall and Winter Goafs and Hats
Having Just opened a late shipment we are now offering the newee 

fit and finish at exceptionally low prices. See them to

day, a Sum of Money. Owner can 
have same upon paying expenses by 
apply at 16 Atlantic Avenue.

WANTED-A Smart, Active
Boy of good address and education to 
learn the Grocery Trade; apply In 
own handwriting to ELLIS ft CO., 
LTD. nov4,tf

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786

no vl 6,31
and best inS. E. GARLAND, W. Water St WANTED — An Expe

eed Milliner; good salary to 
person; apply by letter to 
SCOTT, New Gower St no

Leading Bookseller,
177.9 WATER STREET.

Telegram û*t nr cows.MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBESMIN ABB'S MiratENT CUBESY & CO COLDS, ETC,BURNS, ETC.

to toe

"MAS
HMEKJM IBM

X X|
I

nmi
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RECUPERATION Fashion"Why, of course you .may,” she says, 
i laying her cool little palm in his hot 

one-; “I should think you hadn't for
given me if you didn’t,"

"Forgiven you!" he says, with a 
wistful smile. “You know I couldn’t 
be angry with you for five minutes. 
Ah, Kitty—don’t be afraid, I’m not go
ing to say any more"—for at this tone 
she has shrank back again—“only 
this: those words of yours are ringing 
in my ears, though I cannot believe 
that you meant what you said. If you 
would only promise me that I might 
hope----- “

Kitty shakes her head.
• “Don’t,” she says. “I mean what I 
say: I shall never fall in love, I am 
sure of it”

“If you do, will you try—only try, 
and let it be with me!" pleads James, 
and comical as the prayer sounds, it 
was a genuine enough one.

Kitty thinks for a moment, then she 
nods her head.

“Yes, I’ll say that, for I'd as soon 
it was you as any one else, I mean 
sooner, for I do like you, James, I do 
Indeed! Now won’t you stay to 
lunch?"

But James is wise.
“No,” he says; “I won't/'stay; I 

must get home to lunch. No, I won’t 
stay. Good-by.”

Kitty goes with him to the gate, 
gives him her hand again, watches 
him as he plods, with that peculiar 
gait which all fat men have, down the 
hill, then turns with a deep sigh of 
relief, of regret, of—well, remorse.

“Poor James!” she murmurs, “if he 
would only be sensible and fall, in 
love with Ellen Popham instead of 
fancying himself in love with me— 
with Tne! Oh, dear, I wish. there 
wasn’t such a thing as love in the 
world! Oh, Possie, you good-for-

Eat without Fear of Indigestion! of the vital forces of the body, 
depleted in the struggle with acute 
disease, depends not upon super
ficial stimulation bqt upon ade
quate nourishment. The body 
needs to be nourished back to 
strength and power.

PlatesInstant Relief for Bad Stomachs
WOOL SOCK!JVhen your meals hit back.

(When what you eat turns sour, 
forming acids, gases j and indiges
tion.

Magic belief. "No waiting!
The moment Pape's Diapepsiri 

reaches the stomach all the sour
ness, acidity, heartburn, dyspepsia 
and indigestion ends.

Upset stomachs feel find.
Posts so little—Any drug store.

JUST A SIMPLE DRESS FOR A 
LITTLE MAID.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

and Yarns For Making Then,
y xz,

MEN’S HEAVY GREY WOOL SOCKS at 60c. 
and 65c. pair.

MEN’S HEATHER WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair 
MEN’S BLACK WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair * 
MEN’S SUPERFINE BLACK FINGERlNp 

SOCKS at $1.00 pair. b
This lot is made of extra good wool, and as 

quantity is limited you had better see them 
early.
MEN’S BLACK PLAIN CASHMERE and 

BLACK EMBROIDERED CASHMERF 
SOCKS lately to hand.

The Famous Riverside Yarns
in Grey, Brown, Heather and Black at 30c. 

skein, and in Navy at 35c. skein.
These Yarns make fine socks, soft and warm. 

We specially recommend the Brown Heather 
make as making a good looking sock. We also 
show:
CANADIAN SILVER GREY HEAVY YARN 

at 60c. double knot.
CANADIAN KHAKI HEAVY YARN at 50c. 

double knot.

wholesome tonic-food.a pure, 
tones and strengthens by
nourishing the whole system— 
body, blood end nerves.

Nourish your body buck 
to strength with Sornttm.

Scott * Bowee, Toronto, Ont.

ians Enter Brussels- 
istinguished -Guest 

Capture<
WILL PUT YOUPape’s DiapepsinIUPSET V ON YOUR FEET friend, walks slowly down the lane.

Kitty lets the twig drop from her 
hand, and slowly, as If in a dream, 
drops herself, very much like the twig, 
from the stone trough, and’'■proceeds 
slowly In the direction of the house, 
the dogs following her with an awful 
clatter over the carrying of the spoil.

They go past the stable door and 
Kitty stops to shut 1L As she does so 
—the stables are built on the road, and 
are only of wood—a man’s voice 
sounds In her ears:

“Seems to have disappeared ; really 
a pretty picture, dogs and all.”

“The dogs were handsome enough," 
says a deep voice, in the tone of one 
delivering judgment.

“And the girl—oh, really, you must 
admit that she was a Gainsborough, 
my lord!” laughs the first speaker 
protestlngly.

“Pretty enough,” assents the other 
voice coldly, almost In a tone of an- 

’pretty enough, but hand-

I ever shall. I mean,” she adds, see
ing the pained look her words had 
caused, “I mean love for myself. I 
can’t imagine myself being In love, and 
I don’t even mean to be. You see,” 
with a humble air, “I don’t mean to be 
Jgikind, I don’t, Indeed! I’m very 
grateful for what you have said, but I 
tope, I believe you—you have made a 
mistake! Why, James!” with a sud
den brightness, as If she had hit upon 
a good and Strong argument, “what 
would people say if—If—I took you at 
your word! Your mother—Mr. Sedg
wick—the Popham girls; they’d say 
you had thrown yourself away—that 
you—you had been taken In if—If I 
let you marry me! Think of that! Oh, 
I couldn’t do It—no, not for the world 
—the!” and In

Love in the Abbey [ON CAMPAIGN OPENS.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

campaign

tions-making, 
time work an 
ished. There 
charging of d 
present. The! 
all trades con 
prices.

g general election 
. With a coalition mass meeting 
Lloyd George, Bonar Law and 
_ Barnes were the principal

'ZZ26
lady Ethel’s Rival

ARRANl
CHAPTER IL

The prelim! 
ing the hand! 
fleet was hell 
Scotland.

A MARRIAGE PROPOSAL.
“What do you mean—what are you 

sorry for?” asks James falteringly— 
“for what Possie has done, or for what 
I have said?"

“For both,” says Kitty, . looking 
down; “I am very sorry that I laugh
ed, and I am very sorry that you 
should have said what—what you 
have."

She raises her eyes, thoroughly 
grave now, and looks at him regret
fully.

The look seems to dry up all the per- 
V>iration in James’ body, and to make 
}m cold.

“Do—do you mean that—that”—he 
Jailers—“that you think you would not 
be happy as—my wife?’’

The last two words nearly frighten 
him to death. Kitty looks at the cob 
wistfully.

“I didn't mean that, James,” she 
gays»' I'though I mightn't be, nor you, 
either: but—but—I.do mean that what
yoy want is' impossible----- ”

“Ifou think you never could learn to 
—té like me?” says poor James, with 
a doleful look.

Kitty nods, then shakes her head. 
What a bewitching little head it. is! 
so smooth, and sleek, and shining!

"No—you know I like you—I like
you better than anybody I know----- ”

^Excepting the cob and Don, and the 
rep| of there.” he mutters bitterly.

J’jve’ve never quarreled—not right 
dopjn quarreled since—oh, forever so 
long;! Xnd'yon are always so kind to 
mAi-kinder than any one else! Oh, 
James, you know I like you!"

“Well, then,” he says eagerly, “why 
not trust to me? why not say ‘yes’—” 

Kitty shrinks back with an unmis
takable look of alarm and decision.

“No, I couldn’t do that. Oh, don’t 
ask me, there’s a—a good fellow—I 
mean James! Don't ask me—I could 
not do it. Why, I don’t understand,
I don’t know anything about what you 
have said. I don’t—don’t love any one, 
and I never shall; I feel sure I never 
shall."

James smiles very, very bitterly, amj 
feels for his pocket handkerchief, 
which by this time Possie has torn in
to a hundred fragments.

“That's nonsense, Kitty—It is, and 
you know it!"

“I don’t,” says Kitty, looking up 
with her brows bent, “I mean it. I 
lon't believe in love, and I don’t think

wash material. It will make a prac
tical, Ideal school dress. The sleeve 
may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length. Percale, repp, poplin, ging
ham, seersucker or ebambrey, and 
also serge, cotton or wool gabardine, 
novelty and check suiting are nice 
for Its development.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 3% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

ADVANCE
, among Liberals, wmen was in 
m impaired by the Premier’s 
eh of Nov. 12. He said that If 
Literal policy formed by the Pre- 
. was forthcoming every Liberal 
lid support it. He deprecated the 
^ of the Government in running 
[Hates against Liberals. A num- 
g speakers urged upon Mr. As- 
i the propriety of his being sp
ied among the peace plenipoten- 
p The conciliatory nature of 
Premier’s speech strengthened the ! which refused 
in political circles of the possi- j to escape to l 

r of an approachment of the two ! sued and tori 
one of Liberalism before the eleo-, battleships, j 
on Dec. 14. ed, according

--------------- - I zieger.
BUNS BACK TO THE CAPITAL.

PARIS, Nov. 16.
Igian advance guards entered 
Mia Saturday morning. The Ger- 
i evacuated the capital Friday.

The Allied 
enter Buchare 
advices frord 
reception has 
troops have 
Roumanian B1eagerness she 

clenches her little fist and gives the 
cob a little, tiny blow with it.

asserts James

GERMA
noyance,
some tomboys are not to my taste ! ” 

These are the words Kitty hears, 
and they seem to fall upon her as if 
they were combined Into one sharp 
blow. The hand falls from the latch 
of the stable door, and clenches at her 
side, her face flushes a far deeper 
crimson than even poor James is ca
pable of, and she turns her flashing 
eyes in the direction of. the voices as 
If she could give back blow for blow. 
Then with a swift and sudden change 
she bangs to the door, aqd choking 
back the quick, indignant gasps of 
breath, goes with a quldk pace toward 
the house.

'You're wrong," i 
eagerly, "and If you weren’t, what 
would it matter to me? Do you think 
I’d care what they said if I could only 
get you to say ‘yes?’ Why, Kitty, I’d 
—I’d marry you if all the world tried 
to hold me back. I’ve told mother so 
a hundred times!”

“Oh,” says Kitty, with a sudden 
light, “then she has tried to hold you 
back? You see, I was right—I knew 
that I was! There, don’t—don't”—im
ploringly—"don’t say any more! You 
don’t want to make me unhappy, and 
part us from being friends?"

“God forbid!” says honest James, 
with a sudden pang of alarm.

"Well, then,” says Kitty, with a sigh 
of relief, “let’s forget you hâve said 
anything about it. There! Why, 
James, I’m too old a friend to take 
you in ! Too old—do you know how 
old I am?’’ she adds, with a smiling 
attempt at coaxing him away from the 
subject.

“Of course I do,” he says, almost 
sullenly.

“Nineteen!” says Kitty—"just that 
old. I shall turn gray directly, like 
the bay mare! Oh, dear! it’s a great 
nuisance being grown up; isn’t it? Do 
you remember the great fun we used 
to have at hide-and-seek? I’d give 
anything”—looking past him wistfully 
“for a game at hide-and-seek now!"

Then her gaze comes back to him, 
and, to the realization of her mature 
age.

"There are other things besides 
hide-and-seek,” he says, with a sigh. 
Then he looks at his watch. “I—I 
suppose I had better be going.”

“Won’t you stay to luncheon?” she 
asks, with a poor but honest attempt 
at cordiality. “Do stop! papa will be 
so glad.”

“No,” he says moodily; “I won’t stop 
now. Good-by, Kitty; I may call you 
Kitty?’’

THE GROWING GIRL’S BEST 
SCHOOL DRESS.

you have got me into! No, I won’t run 
with you; I declare I won't, you bad 
dog; well, one run to the elm, mind, 
and that’s all, you bad, depraved 
pick-pocket."

Away she starts, only too glad of .an 
excuse for throwing oft the depress
ing effect of the late interview, and 
away go Possie and Don, and Caesar 
and Tiff, and Julie; helter-skelter, 
bark, and shriek, and yelp, down the 
stable yard and past the elm, round 
the outbuilding, and into the paddock, 
her bright face flushed with health 
and enjoyment, her eyes flashing, her 
ripe, crimson lips half apart, to give 
the gentle, regular breath free vent; 
then she stops short, and catching up 
a stick, bounds on to an old pump 
trough, and holds the twig in a taunt
ing manner over her head.

With a din that might raise ^Very 
dead and sleeping dog in the country, 
the dogs spring round her, Possie fall
ing after each upward bound and roll
ing over in her long hair, all yelping 
and barking, and every now and then 
the clear, charmlike laugh ringing 
out in sweet natural unison. There 
she stands, her graceful figure set off 
bewitchingly, her hair blown rough 
by the gentle breeze, her cheeks all 
crimson beneath the soft pearlike 
bloom; there she stands unconscious 
that two pairs of eyes are watching 
her with close scrutiny. The meadow 
she has led the race toward abuts on 
a small lane. In the lane stand two 
gentlemen looking over the low hedge 
at the picture by the pump. They are 
both young; one of medium height, 
fair, good-looking, and somewhat com
monplace, the other tall and stalwart, 
dark and anything but commonplace. 
The fair one1 leans against the fence 
that'projects here and there in the 
hedge, and watches with an admiring 
smile; his companion looks gravely 
on with a critical, almost disapproving 
expression on his face. . It Is a face 
that is almost as capable of expression 
as Kitty’s. Many women, and men, 
too, have watched the expression of 
that face, with the eagerness of lqve 
or the anxiety of tear. Not always a 
handsome face, it can never be any
thing but a noble one; “I command,” 
Is the motto written on the hard, white 
brow, In the deep gray eyes, on the 
firm mouth, made still more distinct
ive by the thick, heavy mustache. The 
mouth Is at the moment expressive of 
strong disapprobation.

“A pretty picture, my lord,” says his 
companion. “Quite a Gainsborough, i 
upon my word.”

The other is about to speak, when 
Kitty, suddenly- mado conscious—by 
that strange electricity we all know1 of 
—that eyes are upon her. looks up. •

The man’s gray, cool eyes, and toe 
girl’s warm, sparkling Brown ones 
meet and seem rlvlted, but for a mo
ment only; without a word the man 
turnc away, and followed by his.
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PLANS.
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owing to peace ranging from Dr. Soif, l 
^dllings weekly, in the cases of ex- tary, accordli 
litre, to 10 shillings in the case of message has 
* and allowances for dependent Secretary of 
Idren. The maximum duration of, referring to 
ie grants is 13 weeks, in the case 
Sorters, and 26 in the case of ex
ilera. The pivotal Industries and 
jets would be the first to be demo- 
led, then the other trades In ac- 
lance with the national needs.
Iriei men will get the preference, 
h eoldier gets 28 days furlough on 
pay and allowances. The Govern- 

it has accepted the principle that 
a year after the war permanent 
ointments to the civil service 
•M be reserved to ex-offleers and 
™4iers. A scheme Is being work- 

to give ex-soldiers special 
“ties to secure land repatriation 
be Dominions. The re-employment 
rortmen engaged on war work in 
it Britain will be expedited. The 
■tty of Supply replaces the Min- 
’ Qt Munitions and will have the 
™ °t the disposal of war stores 
to value/ of £500,000,000 sterling.
“One Is being worked out for 
“tong the production of ma- 
“yneeded in the building trade, 
all steel will be released from 
i^thwith and other metals 
Sfix months. As regards muni-

’auld TjoupTefei to wear'AS Kitty neared the house her 
spirits became still more depressed. 
She rarely entered her father’s pres
ence without the strange feeling that 
she was unwelcome. She went into 
the drawing-room to fînd her father 
already there. The Honorable Francis 
turns his languid eyes in her direction 
and immediately averts them again 
with a sigh.

“Is that you, Kitty? I need scarcely 
have asked. Where have you been?

certainly not the misshapen one. Yet look at your 
shoes and see how they have lost their shape and 
style. ... _______

Put a pair of “FITALL” 
Shoe Trees in them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees make in 
_their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in/your hos
iery bills.

2584—You will find this a comfort
able, becoming model; good for 
serge, gabardine, velvet, plaid and 
other suitings. It is also nice for 
linen galatea, gingham, ebambrey, and 
percale. The skirt has plaits in 
back and front.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 will require 
414 yards of 44-inch material,

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

mim

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say that it 
is the best investment you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.,
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The Emerson
PIANO

SAVES WIFENasseAnd the Worst is Yetto Come
«ring by Gettingis not half done. He has got to mix -

the beverage, to wait until the mo- I
ment when it shall please the languid
master to raise his head, and then the •• — — .. v. .. .. n m n m ■ si
dainty Venetian glass must be placed ___________________________________
In the long, white, shapely, and ut- ——— 
terly useless hands. Persona who have [ IllipAnpQIl AfiPMPV 
had the happiness to witness this or-j*,U1 U|JC«1II flJJVHVJ. 
namental ceremony have been known ‘ —
to express their regret that Tapley Wholesale Indents promptly «reçu- 
could not complete the ceremonial by ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit- 
drinking the liquid himself, and t01 Uh and Continentalgoods, lnc*«dlng:

save dear Mr. Trevelyan the trouble. J*00*» atatlonery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, —

(To be Continued.) Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,

f Tb BALL-ROOM CZECHO-SLiLydia E. Pmkham'i
Compound.ALL. DANCERS 

MUST BE IN 
COSTUME

is the Piano with a Newfoundland reputation of 4® 
years behind it

There are many of these Pianos in the Island to^ 
day, standing monuments of The wonderful lastmgg 
qualities they possess.

Call at our Showrooms and see and hear tbeiaa 
Prices the best.
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CHARLES HUTT
Sole Agent for The Dominion,

Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

etc., etc. i
Commission 214 p.c. to 8 p.e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1814.)

86 Abchureh Laae. London, Ï.C, 
Cable Address i «Annuaire, Le*.»
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day.
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ference, though not to «it as a dele
gate around the peace table.

ed that the Germans not coniine their 
appeals to the United Statfs alone, 
but address them also to the Allied 
Governments.

BROWNIE BOX 
CAMERA’S T. J. EDENSAUSTRALIA SPEAKS.

MELBOURNE, Nov. 16.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—In 

the Federal Parliament to-day the fol
lowing resolution was moved: That it 
Is essential to the future welfare of 
Australia that the captured German 
possessions in the Pacific now oc
cupied by Australian and New Zea
land troops should not in any circum
stances be restored to Germany, and 
that In the consideration and deter
mination of any proposals affecting 
the destiny of these islands Australia 
should be consulted. The debate on 
the resolution is proceeding. The Na- 
t'onal Federation has passed a resolu
tion unanimously supporting the de
mand made by Premier Hughes, who 
now is in England, for Australian rc- 
precentation in the peace conference.

PANIC AT MUNICH.
ZURICH, Nov. 16.

A dreadful panic occurred at Mu
nich, Monday, according to the S têtu 
gart Tageblatt on the strength of 
rumors that Prussians were approv
ing. The greatest disorder prevailed 
for two days.

WOOL S By steamer from
ENGLAND.

Blue Bells Metal Polish. 
Adams’ Furniture Polish. 
Adams’ Floor Polish.
Jeyes’ Fluid. i 
Holbrook’s Custard Powder 
Holbrook’s Potato Flour. 
Holbrook’s Gravy Brown

ing.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. 
Rose’s Lime Juice.
Fry’s Cocoa.
Eno’s Fruit Salt. 

STRAWBERRY JAM,
1 lb. pots.

20 cases LIBBY’S 
SLICED PINEAPPLE. 

300 boxes Willard’s Assort
ed Chocolate Bars. 

Boyer’s Tomatoes.
Prince Albert Tobacco. 
Pure Rich Cream—lge. tins 

To arrive this week:
100 Barrels 

WAGNER APPLES. 
CARROTS.

BEETS.
2 brls. PLACENTIA 

CELERY.
FRESH RABBITS.

No. 0 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $2.30 

No. 2 Brownie Box 
Camera, Price ... $3.20 

No. 2A Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $4.00 

No. 3 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $5.15 

No. 2C Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $5.15 

Any of the above Brownie 
Cameras will make an ideal 
Christmas gift for your 
boy or girl.

mediate Demobilization 
F of Troops.

is For Making Tfo
Y GREY WOOL SOCKS at 60c. 
dr.
HER WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair 
K WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair. 
1RFINE BLACK FINGERING 
$1.00 pair.

made of extra good wool, and as 
lited you had better see them

^K PLAIN CASHMERE and 
EMBROIDERED CASHMERE 
tely to hand.z

ous Riverside Yarns
wn, Heather and Black at 30c. 
tnd in Navy at 35c. skein, 
s make fine socksLsoft and

WILLIE AGAIN.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

The former Crown Prince of Ger
many is interned at a castle owned by 
his friend, Count Melterntch, at Swal- 
men, Holland^ It is reported that his 
wife is with him, according to an Am
sterdam despatch.

jgians Enter Brussels—Holland Receives Kaiser 
Distinguished Guest — Australia Must Retain 

Captured Possessions. BACK TO BADEN.
BASEL, Nov. 16.

Prince Maximilian has arrived at 
Bedcn with his family.

CENSORSHIP REMOVED.
' LONDON, Nov. 15.

The restrictions previously impos
ed with regard to the reporting otj 
movements of shipping have been dis-: 
continued.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

tions-making, workers are now on mlng cause of the defeat was the fact 
time work and overtime will be aboi- that the enemy’s army was on the 
ished. There has been no general dis- . brink of disaster. The first words 
charging of these workers up to the the German plentpopentiaries said to

Marshal Foch, were in substance, 
“Germany's army is at your mercy, 
Marshal. Our reserves of men and 
munitions are completely exhausted, 
making it impossible for use to con
tinue the war.”

CAMPAIGN OPENS.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

[ election campaign 
coalition mss meeting 

orge, Bonar Law and 
s were thb principal

, Headquarters for Cam
eras and Photographic Sup
plies. Promotions

ARRANGING SURRENDER.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

The preliminary discussion Concern
ing the handing over of the German 
fleet was Held last night at Roslyn, 
Scotland.

CONSTABULARY ORDERS.
On the return to the Central Sta

tion, the Constabulary which formed 
a Guard of Honour on the landing of 
His Excellency the Governor on 
Saturday afternoon, the following 
promotions were made by Inspector 
General Hutchings, viz.:—

To Be District Inspectors.
Head Constable J. B. Peet, Curling.
Head Constable Albert Newhook, 

Carbonear.
Head Constable Josiah Sheppard, 

Harbour Grace.
To Be Head Constables.

Sergt. George Oliphant, St. John’s.
Sergt. John Byrne St. John’s.
Sergt. John Crane, Channel.

To Be Sergeants.
Actg. Sergt. James Fitzgerald, 

Ferry land.
Actg. Sergt. William Long, St 

John’s.
Actg. Sergt. Alexander March, Old 

Perlican.
To Be Acting Sergeants.

Const. R. J. Wells, Bay Roberta.
Const. George Bennett St. John’s.
Const. Richard Keefe, St. John’s. 

November 16th, 1918.

warnu
•ecommend the Brown Heather 
g a good looking sock. We also

PUSH ELECTIONS DEC. 14th.
LONDON, Nov. 14. 

jk Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)—In 
gnte address to his supporters In 
houe of Commons yesterday, ex- 
Lg Asquith is understood to have 
la the necessity for maintaining 
fcunong Liberals, which was in 
^ Impaired by the Premier’s 
L of Nov. 12. He said that if 
Uen! policy formed by the Pre- 
ins forthcoming every Liberal 
b support it. He deprecated the 
L of the Government in running 
jptes against Liberals. A mun
it speakers urged upon Mr. As
ide propriety of his being ap- 
Isi among the peace plenipoten- 
|a The conciliatory nature of 
jfwier’s speech strengthened the 
i is political circles of the possi- 
tp of an approachment of the two 
iim of Liberalism before the eleo 
* is Dec. 14.

MU$8 BACK TO THE CAPITAL.
PARIS, Nov. 16. 

Wat advance guards entered 
trieh Saturday morning. The Ger- 
jb mcaated the capital Friday.

Both houses would proceed to the 
Royal Gallery to receive His Majesty’s 
reply.ILVER GREY HEAVY YARN

ible knot.
xHAKl HEAVY YARN at 50c. T. J. EDENS,U. S. DELEGATES SELECTED.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.
American delegates to the great 

Peace Conference are understood to 
have been selected by President Wil
son, although there will be no an
nouncement until the place and date 
of meeting has been decided upon 
formally by the inter-allied council 
which, re-assembled to-day in France. 
Discussion in well-informed quarters 
to-day of the probable -personnel of the 
delegation centered upon four men. 
They are Robert Lansing, Secretary 
of State, to head the mission ; Col. E. 
M. House, now in France attending 
the inter-allied council as the person
al representative of the Presidicnt; 
Ellhu Root, and Louis D. Brandcrs, 
Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court. The belief is growing here 
that President Wilson himself will at
tend the opening sessions of the Con-

ADVANCE OF ALLIED FORCES.
PARIS, Nov. 16.

The Allied forces are expected to 
enter Bucharest Sunday, according to 
advices from Jassy. A triumphant; 
reception has been prepete*. British 
troops have entered Cbnïtaàka, a 
Roumanian Black Sea port.

GERMAN WARSHIP SÜNÈ.
BERNE, Nov. 16.

The German warship Wiesbaden, 
which refused to surrender and trléd 
to escape to neutral waters, was pur
sued and torpedoed by revdtetinnaty 
battleships. The entire crew perish
ed, according to the Berlin Lokal An- 
zieger. \ -

I well as a 1914 star. In the House of 
j Commons Food Controller Clynes an
nounced that he is arranging for the 
import of apples from the United 
States and Canada so that he will con
trol the prices. It is stated here 
that Australia enlistments totalled 
417,000 of which 330,000 went over
seas. Right Hon. Bonar Law stated 
in the House of Commons to-day that 
His Majesty had intimated that he 
wished to send a message to the em
pire by addressing both I 
parliament and the official

Bnwllu#Dmekwvrth St
Cress.

A Health Saving 
Reminder • Don’t wait 
until you get the Spanish Influenza. 
USE

represen-
day morning at the French lines bear-1 tatives of the Dominions and India in 
ing an urgent message from the May- England. It had been decided that 
or of Mnlhausen, asking that a French the best way of doing this would be 
regiment be sent there to maintain or- that both Houses of parliament should 
der. The population, fall of en thus!- present an address to His Majesty, 
asm has risen against the Germans, The address will be moved in both 
who are.causing the utmost disorder, houses on Nov. 18th and on Nov. 19th. 
according; to the Echo de Paris. j ■ —-—— ——■

Minard’s Liniment
At the first sign of it It’s Healing 

Qualities are amazing. THE OLD 
RELIABLE.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.,1 Ltd, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

IN HURRY FOR PE ACE.
BERLIN, Nor. 16.

The new German Government haa 
sent a message to President Wilson 
appealing to him "in order to save thp 
German people from perishing by star
vation and anarchy” to send plcnipo* 
tentiaries as quickly as possible'to the 
Hague or some other city.

«TinrS DEMOBILIZATION ! 
PLANS.

LONDON, Nov. 16.
Ta Reuter's Ottawa Agéncy.)—

El hr demobilization now include 
Mowing: Money grants to civ- 
bad ex-soldiers who are unem- 

Mi owing to peace ranging from 
Mings weekly, in the cases of ex- 
jkra, to 10 shillings in the case of 
■ ml allowances for dependent 
tot. The maximum duration of 
I grants is 13 weeks, in the case 
seders, and 26 in the case of ex
tra The pivotal industries and 
era would be the first to be demo- 
ed, then the other trades in ac- 
bte with the national needs, 
ltd men will get the preference, 
k nidier gets 28 days furlough on 
W and allowances. The Govern- 
I hi accepted the principle that 
* year alter the war permanent 
Meats to the civil service 
* he reserved to ex-officers and 
■Hers. A scheme is being work- 
* to give ex-soldiers special 
lb to secure land repatriation 
S’Domlnlons. The re-employment 
■dtaen engaged on war work in 
Uritaln will be expedited. The 
to ot Supply replaces the Minr- 
jt Munitions and will have the 

*• of the disposal of war stores 
•nluvof £500,000,000 sterling, 
toe is being worked out ' for 
•tog the production of ma- 
k needed in the building trade. 
°d steel will be released from 

!* forthwith and other metals 
•■to months. As regards muni-

General Reduction Sale !ASKS UA INTERVENTION'. franchise to both sexes on equal 
LONDON, Nov. 16. terms and placing control of the 

Dr. Solf, German Foreign Secre- foreign policy as well as the declara- 
tary, according to a German wireless tion of war and peace with Riksdag.
message has sent to the United States -r ■ _.--------
Secretary of State Lansing a note THANKS MERCANTILE MARINE.
referring to the article in the Anglo- LONDON, Nov. 16.
Turkish armistice requiring the Ger- (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
man civilians to leave the Turkish em- The Admiralty Board thanking the 
■pire immediately and declaring that à ( Mercantile Marine and Fishing Indus- 
literal fulfilment of the article must ( try for their incomparable success 
cause severe hardships, especially ; during the war, says that without the 
to poor people, and appears unreason- ! former’s loyal co-operation with the

A Great Money Saving Event for you. Bargains that will 
Make you smile. Lots of Happy Buying in Every Line. 
The Road of LOW PRICES Lead Right to Our Store.

uprefertowear1?
e misshapen one. Yet look at your 
;w they have lost their shape and MAIL ORDERS ! MAIL ORDERSA SALEShopping by mail is very easy 

at this store. It is your depart
ment, organized for the purpose 
of helping our patrons out of 
town. Prompt and careful at
tention is given to every order.

The Mail-Order Dept, of this 
store is so completely organized 
that you can do your shopping 
in that way without difficulty 
and witl| the utmost satisfac
tion.
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BlousesTwo Coat 
Specials !

Hosieryyou will say that itmrrow and you will say that it 
;tment you hpve made in a long 
lass Shoe and Department stores 
HOE TREES. Two extra values in Ladies’ 

Blouses for this sale. Fresh 
ideas direct from New York. 
They display exceptionally well.

Ladies’ High Grade Fine 
Fleeced Hose. Fast black and 
seamless.

BROTHERS, Limited,
No. 1—Made of uncrushable 

Plush, trimmed with large Black 
Sealette Collar, being the acme 
of smartness and rich design. 
Colours Navy and Brown.

No. 2—One of the latest Am
erican Coats, with high stand- 
up collar in fancy Velour Cloth. 
No description, however elabor
ate, could do this coat justice.

Regular $23.00.

ire Dept., Sole Agents.

40c. and 50c $09 & $1.79wusuyfi

per pair.
chantman and the royal navy 
prove a lasting one.

ernment He assumed the governor
ship of Finland in November 1909 and 
was noted for the rigorous methods he 
used to suppress any popular out
break.

CZECHO-SLOYAK REPUBLIC PRO- 
’ CLAIMED.

BERNE, Nov. 16.
The Czecho-Sloyak Republic was 

proclaimed yesterday by the -National 
Assembly and the selection of Pro
fessor T. G. Masaryk as President was 
ratified, according to an official de
spatch from Prague.

LUDWIG IN HIDING.
PARIS, Nov. 16.

King Ludwig III. of Bavaria arrived 
at Rorscharch, a town on the Swiss 
bank of Lake Constance, on Friday. 
He was taken there from Linden, a 
town across the Lake, in a Bavarian 
boat according to Zurich despatch to 
the Petit Journal. An automobile

FUR SETS,HUSWIFE DRESS TWEEDS!Emerson
IANO

AN APT REPLY.

AT
GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES,

(British Wireless Service.)—Admir-1 
al Sir Roslyn Wemyss who was ap-1 
pointed to notify the German envoys 
of the naval conditions of the armis
tice is credited by the Figaro with a ' 
phrase which admirably reflects the ! 
respective positions of the two fleets, J 
"It is inadmissable,” the Germans pro- j 
tested, "that our fleet should be given 
up without having been beaten.” Fac
ing the envoys with his monocle Ad- j 
mirai Wemyss retorted, "It had only 
to come out”

KING AND COMMONS.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

(Canadian Press Despatch from 
Reuter’s, Ltd.)—The Premier will 
move in the House of Comment on 

I Nov. 18: “That a humble address be 
presented to his Majesty, congratula*- 

I ting his Majesty on the conclusion of

Snfferinf by Getting 
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made to suffer physically. He is the 
Nero, the Caligula, the Domltian of 
modern history, execrated as these 
monsters were, in their day. Fear of 
physical suffering predominated in 
them sad a dike fear of bodily pain is 
part of the HohenxoHern nature. 
Guilty he stands before an anguished 
world and that world demands his ex
tradition from Holland and the meteing 
out of punishment for the sufferings 
that he brought upon humanity.

YOU intend doing YOUR own baking at HOME tor

The HOLIDAY SEASON re!î«mied the pulpit
Last Mass and preached

EFo^tUwlihnll fear Thy 

tord, and all the kings of the
wh‘had regard to the prayer 
humble; and he hath not de- 
“ ir netitlon.
““ he hath loked forth from 
t sanctuary; from heaven the 

looked upon the earth, 
î^e might hear the groans of t He fetters. that He

the children of the

don’t YOU? If so, and wheh purchasing your necessary require
ments from US we will supply YOU free upon request an up- 
to-date

OLYMPIAN DEEDS. /
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.

It is now possible to tell how capt. 
Bertie Hayes, of the British transport 
Olympic, which sails this afternoon 
for Liverpool, won the Distinguished 
Service Order for sinking two U-boats 
on May 12, 1918, in the English Chan
nel, off Portsmouth. For this exploit 
810,000 was given by the Admiralty to 
the captain, officers and crew. Bpth 
submarines were destroyed at day
light, and the survivors were picked 
up from them by the American de
stroyer Davis, which was about a mile 
away on the port quarter. One sub
marine came up on the starboard bow 
of the Olympic, as the mist cleared 
away, and was rammed immediately. 
As the bow of the 60,000 ship was cut
ting her in two,. another U-boat ap
peared on the port quarter, half a mile 
away, and was sunk by a shell from 
the six-inch stern gun. Twenty-seven 
of her officers and men were rescued 
by the Davis, with five from the U-
boat that was rammed. The Olympic 
sank another U-boat in June, 1916, 
by gun Ore, but as there were no sur
vivors it was not counted as official 
by the Admiralty. Capt. Hayes has 
commanded the Olympic since the end 
of October, 1914, when she figured in

COOK BOOKNaval Casualty
H.M.S. Briton, Here are some of the necessary requirements necessary to 

produce good results.’s, N.F.
ir, 1918.

Editor-Evening 
Sir,—I rgeret 

Admiralty hasj 
C. Clark, Si 
Number 231 
in Am bull 
from pneia 

Clark’sfn 
Mrs. BUrnli 
Trinity Saj

Victor, Potato, Corn, Rice 
Buckwheat, Graham.
‘ Prepared Cake Powder.’
TORTEim, ISBSL- 
BVCEMEAT,

Gold Beef Cream. 
Almond Paste. 

Custerd Powder. 
Blane Mange 

Pewder.

g that the 
A James 
[./ Official 
hath inst, 
’Liberty,”

L that are
ÆfmCI.) 
t grace began his discourse by 
L .hat the momentous and im- 
E, events that "had transpired 

the past few days called for 
fVpssage from the pulpit that 
rwuhin the past week the wel-
L announcement had been made
Nhi great war which had con- 

world for m6re than four 
£ vears had been brought to a 
KJL .nd triumphant conclusion.
Announcement had been hailed 

universal Joy throughout the 
L world, and In that universal 

none united more whole- 
Sdlv than did they in this ancient 
oral Dominion of Newfoundland. 

Lmon with the rest of the Em- 
through more than four trying 

i they had borne “the burden of 
L ^d the heat.” they had borne 
^diare in the hardships and sac- 
, and sorrows of the world war, 
tad given lavishly of their treas
ury had given freely of the youth 
-ir country whom they could 111 
1 to spare; and they had done so 
... thev were firm In the convic-

-IN FREEDOM'S Nfld. R.N.
2JQG, died on thi 
*Ce Transport 
nonln and emuf) 
lext if kin iaMiis mother, 
a Clatk, ot4Chance Cove,
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Raisins.
SULTANA, 
SEEDED, 

SEEDLESS. 
Calif. Currants. 

Grecian Currants. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Shelled 
Almond Nuts. 

Baker’s Chocolate. 
Icings. 

Angelica, 
Glace Cherries.

Nonpariels. 
Citron ft Lemon 
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Eveni ng Telegram Yours fajtnfully,
■X'A. MacDERMOTT, 

----- Commander (Act.) Dromedary
Dates.Reid Co. Letter,W. J. HERDER, 

C. T. JAMES, -
Proprietor 
- - Editor

Essences.

Jellies,
Black Currant 
Bed Currant 

Crnbapple. 
Guava.

Junket Tablets.

The following letter was posted up 
in the Board ,of Trade Rooms this 
morning:—
Mr. H. A. Payn,

Sec. Board of Trade.
Dear Sir,—I beg to advise you that 

should it be found necessary this year 
to forward freight via Louisbnrg, I 
am unable to guarantee that the rates 
in effect last year will be protected.

At the moment I cannot say what 
the rates will be, but connecting lines 
have the matter under consideration, 
and as soon as I hear from them I 
will advise you definitely.

I am giving you this information 
for the guidance of the trade.

Yours truly,
E. W. TAYLOR,

T. M. ft G. F. A.

.tmiAiTbewcoW
’ JS**

NEWFOUt,

MOND AT, November IS, MIS.

Fresh
EggsGUILTY. Hen

It most not be forgotten that, fol
lowing the Lusitania tragedy of May 
Tin, 1815. a coroner’s Jury at Queens
town, Ireland, brought in this verdict:

‘‘This appalling crime was con
trary to international law and 
the conventions of all civilised 
nations, and we therefore charge 
the officers of the submarine which 
sank the Lusitania, and the Ger
man Emperor and Government of 
Germany, under whose orders they

When
Cutlets

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
332 -GROCERY, St John's. 332.

jn,w,f,tf

INFEC1 
man suffe 
removed t

For
STAFFiQuality

WEATH 
Northeast 
ture 26 to

acted. WITH THE- CRIME OF 
WILFUL AND WHOLESALE 
MURDER before the tribunal of 
the civilized world.”

And this verdict stands on record as 
the verdict of humanity, and some day, 
be it early or late, the ex-German 
Emperor and the late Government of 
Germany must stand before the bar of 

................ i to receive see

the wife of the former German Crown 
Prince will leave for Holland in a 
few days according to Potsdam re
ports.

HEAVY LOSS ON WEST COAST.
CURLING, N.F, Nov. IT.

Quarter million dollars lose reported 
in hurricane and tttal wave on West 
Coast of Newfoundland to-day.

NO SURRENDER.
LAREDO, Texas, Nov. 16.

Samuel Gompers, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, at the 
Pan-American Labor Conference here 
to-day, served formal warning that no 
general reduction of wages or Increase 
in working hours after the war would 
be accepted without a bitter fight by 
organized labor. Mr, Gompers issued 
a statement. Inspire# by a recent pub
lic utterance of Williams Barr, Presi
dent of the National ^Foundry Associ
ation, that a reduction of wages - and 
longer hours would be the only means 
to enable American manufacturers to 
continue to cope with foreign indus
tries after the war. “Notice is given

Thousands of Letters 
Like This One

Robert J. Dale arrived at Pernazn- the password forbuco on Oct 24th.
_ Barbara Barr arrived at Bahia CASE 

year-old g 
veyed to 
of diphthe

noted by the Instincts of their 
‘their first impulse was to turn 
tiyerful thanksgiving to the 
phtv who in his mercy and good- 
hftd caused the blessed light of 
i to shine forth once zlbre over 
distracted world. For that 
by, Inestimable blessing of 
i they would send forth to the 
fltiy a Te Deum of thanksgiving 
nkszivlng that hostilities had 
A that strife amongst the na- 
had terminated, and that the 
of arms had boen stilled, they 
and trusted to be revived no 
But though It was right and 

; that they should rejoice at the 
of "peace there were many 

is that would occur to all of 
why their joy should not de
late undue exultation, but

I be sobered and tempered with 
«Uon. During, the dreadful years 
r, they had passed through many 
Bing periods, through many 
rnd dreary days when the future
II uncertain and dim. Through 
lay vicissitudes of the past four 
they had home their reverses

and adversities

Oct. 23rd.
^ Samuel Courtney is at St John. N.

Emily E. Sellg is at Hermitage. 'v 
Village Belle is in port.
Thomas W. is in port.

HICKMAN’S.
_ Helen Stewart is on way here from

Victoria,
November 1st 1918. 

Messrs. Cleveland Rubber Company, 
St. John’s.

Dear Sirs,

HERRi:
message v 
Marine St 
ly; stormj

the world’s Justice 
tence, not alone for the crime of the 
Lusitania, but for all those which fol
lowed the deliberate and murderous 
sinking of that ship. The Arabic, the 
Hesperian, the Ancona, the Sussex, 
with their precious cargoes of human
ity, were in turn torpedoed by Ger
man submarines and their helpless

■As the time has come 
around again to buy my Rubbers, and 
I have proved your Rubbers to be the 
best on record, I purchased 'two pairs 
of Bear Brand Rubbers for myself

FISHER
ermen, of 
urdax as l 
o.k. and ai

Cadiz.
Blue Nose from Gibraltar to Naples.
Burnet C. Is at Gibraltar.
A. V. Conrad is in port.
J* unie Ritcey from Gibraltar here.
Joan Hickman at Cadiz.
Imprimus from Martinique to 

France.
Florence Swyers from Oporto to 

here. -
Ruth Hickman due at a South Af

rican port.
Asquith at a Brasilian port.
Nina Lee in port.
Vogue from here to Gibraltar.
Australia in port.

T. COOK’S.
Scotia Belle at Gibraltar.
Dorothy G. Snow discharging gen

eral cargo from Halifax.
Edith Adele leaves Sydney to-day 

f0r Cape Broyle.
CAMPBELL ft McKAY.

Jean Campbell Is at Cadiz.
Gladys Fearn en route home.
Cecil Fearn arrived In port on Sat

urday.
Elizabeth Feara on her way home.
Attainment on her way to Pernam

buco.
Meditation on her way to Alicante.
Clintonia on her way to Oporto.
The Cecil Fearn which came in port 

Saturday brought a cargo of salt from 
~ She made a very good run

However the voyage was not quite 
without mishap, as her malnboom was 
broken by a heavy sea which swept 
over the vessel.

Positively none belter,armistice the German forces in Easl 
Africa, under General Von Lettow Vor-
beck, surrendered on Nov. 14, on the 
Zambesi River, south ~* r' “ 
Northeastern Rhodesia, 
announcement was i 
night. ________

IS THIS SUBTERFUGE 1
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 16.

A large number of ships, demand 
by the Allies, under the naval terms. i._____— * «..««Ir nv tn(
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halls and 
again re-o

Kasama,
official

Saturay

When 
why—ge 
best.Police Court î0mp*rràit&>ÔaccoC$inlfcht as well as by day. The Brlt- 

a&tic, the Braemar Castle, the Astu
rias, the Gloucester Castle, the Lan- 
fCSnc, the Donegal, the Dover Castle, 
aB-bearing the sacred Red Cross sym
bol of mercy, were openly and shame
lessly sunk by the underwater pirates 
of the German Navy; contrary to all 
the ^cognized rules of the General 
Convention. Liners, tramps, fishing 
craft, easy prey for the sneaking 
submersible were destroyed by tor
pedo or gun fire, and ^he crews aban
doned to their fate.

.<VKum*b,
SOL DIE

In barrack 
yesterday, 
to its ownllsappolntments JRI________

Rlrit of calm equanimity. It was 
St them to bear the successes of 
1 In the same serene, prlloso- 
! iplrlt It had been indeed

be forced back by either Barr, his As
sociation or all the Bourbons in the 
United States.”

GUESTS 
The follow 
Howard: 
lingatc; Mi 
ploits ; W.Cascapedia’ May 

Be Abandoned;____ —____ ____  The brotherhood
ot-the sea was non-ëxletent so far as 
Gtilnany was concerned, but that 
b|8$herhood has got to be reckoned 
wjk*. That brotherhood will demand 
HfÇtf the guilty murderers1' of non- 
cqpfibatants receive the penalty due 
them. The coroner’s jury at Queens
town. rendered a verdict of guilty.

OUR ” PACKETS OF
BRISTMAS AND NEW 

YEAR CARDS.

TYPHOI
message to 
day, from 
three cases 
peared the:pincement that had been made, 

pin* with the inspiring message 
N Majesty the King, this subdued 
of selfTcontrol and serenity had 
Wrongly emphasised.

(fimee went on to say that the 
M for this were mainly two-fold, 
p first place, mingled with the 
kr feelings of gladness which 
Resent triumph of their arms 
gased there must be associated 
™5 of sorow and 
vho have

message that the 
rouble, Ï20 miles 
d had sént out 8. 
r 'report was that
ling /by her, and Cadiz. . __ __
moyhing that she across being only 28 days on the way.
tore port. At 12. TT--------  " ------
shea and Co. 

message

PRICE 0 
316 a qtl., 
here for pr 
ed out to s 
commodity.

Those ChinamenThëîefdre the guilty ones have to be 
" William Ho-brought to punishment, 
henzollern, residing for the time ip 
Holland, is the arch-criminal. After 
him come his advisers in crime, be
ginning with Admiral Von Tirpitz. 
Shall these go free while the blood of 
the slain calls for the vengeance of 
the law? Civilization calls for pun
ishment of the German homicides, and 
no matter how much English pro- 
Germans may protest, punishment 
must be meted out. The Lusitania was 
butchered to make a German holiday, 
and until swift justice is meted to 
the butchers, the world will be un- 
latisfied. An eye for an eye, a tooth

In connection with the current talk 
of the Chinese labor which is to come 
here, we hear that the Chinks belong 
to the 600,000 who have been labor
ing in FYance since the outbreak of 
the war. The British Government has 
decided to distribute them around the 
Dominions as cheap labor, and that 
no head tax shall be levied on them.

Better value cannot be found. All new designs 
carefully selected to suit all tastes and classes.
“Daylight” Packet of 12 Cards, only............. ..  • 'f
“Avalon” Packet of 12 Cards, only...................^
“Terra Nova” Packet of 12 Cards, only............
“Cariboip” Packet of 12 Cards, only...................... j&j
“Dominion” Packet of 12 Cards, only.................
“Newfoundland” Packet of 12 Cards, only .. ••
“Victory” Packet of 12 Cards, only.......................30t
“Regal” Packet of 12 Cards, only........................^
“Governor” Packet of 12 Cards, only .. .. . : •• ^jj
“Beatty” Packet of 12 Cards, only.......................^
“Haig” Packet of 12 Cards, only............................
“Queen Mary” Packet of 12 Cards, only............
“King George V.” Pkt. of 12 Cards & Envelopes,

only.......................................................................
“King Memories” Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes,

only........................ ........................................ • ” !T
“Heartsease” Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes, only.. ^ 
“Seasons Greetings” Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes, :

only................... 3St:j
“Floral Sprays” Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes, .

only........................................................... ............j
“Wishes” Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes, only . • ■ • “i 
“Christmas Morning” Box of 10 Cards and Bn- j
“All the Seasons Greetings” Box of 10 Cards and -I 

Envelopes, only .................................................... ""I
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PRELIM] 
UED.—The 
the recent 
postponed 
afternoon t

1.00 P. M ceived the following message from 
their agents in Halifax:—

“Our information is that Cascapedia 
has been abandoned, and all hands 
taken off by steamer Bellerophon.”

They also asked for any information 
that the agents here could furnish, and 
it is evident from the .wording of the 
message that they were hot giving it

---- regret for
b , talleqjn the cause the 
CT °-L they were cele-
Ef J™, he ventured to say. 
j~.“J?t thought that occurred 
F or them, not alone to those 
P™ Pven their loved ones in 
Mgbot even to those who had 
E of numbering any
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ntiM-nLdur,n8 0,6 Past years 
[ and enthusiasm of
tor th ■ avc riven their young 
EL“rlr country, and who were 
ta , i_ln honoured, though 

and unmarked £ „Reath the battle-plains of 
I t™»Asla' They would be, 
fcononr *° the memory of 
S23m? °ead did they not first 
m A^heir fallen heroes, in the 

.,_and triumph. They 
|«hd they ought not forget 
ita*,a.S the noblest portion, 
MrtiAW riorious share ln the 

had finally tome to the 
Kg.Th.eh they dided. 
taldVea3°n why their rejoic-
EtLL!,Ubdued was to be 

seriousness of the issues

Journalist !{$
Lectures:1!

Yesterday afternoon Mr. J. 8. Cur- * 
rle. Editor of the Daily News,, deliver- llllllll

SOLE'S WHINE.
BERLIN, Nov. 16.

(By Wireless to London) .—Foreign 
Secretary Soil has sent a message to 
Secretary of State Lansing, urgently 
requesting President Wilson to give 
permission for a German Commission 
to tmemdiately leave Germany for the 
United States, so as to personally lay 
before the American Government the 
conditions existing here, and to as
sure the taking of steps to purchase 
foodstuffs. _________ _

CERTAINLY NOT.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 16.

While President Wilson himself had 
not had the matter brought to his at
tention to-day, officials regard it as

EXPRES 
lowing first 
the express 
rived at 9.4 
Dixon, Mrs. 
Crane, Mrs. 
letL

This will be a beautiful place to live 
ln with a few hundred thousand
Chinamen running about everywhere, 
and there is but one consoling thought 

business—
as definite or reliable information, but 
merely as what they had heard. The 
Bellerophon is supposed to bë the war
ship previously mentioned. The Min
ister of Shipping had not received any 
further particulars up to 1.30 p.m. to
day. The Cascapedia, of the Federal 
Line, of which Shea and Co. are 
agents, left Halifax Thursday night 
for here, with a general cargo, and it 
is presumed that in the terrific storm 
of Friday sustained damages necessi
tating her abandonment.

ed a very interesting address to the 
members of the Adult Bible Class of 
Gower Street Methodist Church, the 
subject being: “My Recent T r I f 
Abroad.” At the conclusion of this, 
instructive address a vote of thanks, 
proposed by Mr. Albert Soper, second
ed by Mrs. W. G. Currie, was passed 
unanimously.

attached to the whole 
maybe we will then get our linen 
Washed for nothing.

When ; 
Roast Vea 
Pork, try

Here and There
GRENFELL HALL HOSPITAL. — 

No deaths or new cases of influenza 
were reported to-day. Mrs. Mitchell 
and daughter were removed to the 
convalescent ward. Mrs. Collins and 
family and two men were discharged.

REPAIRS
of damage 
Middle Bar 
and Port as 
recent wasl: 
and trains • 
schedule.

CBOSBIE’S BOATS.—The Susu is 
in port. The Earl of Devon was not 
reported.Along the

WaterfrontSTEAMER TAKES MAIL.—The s.s. 
City of Marseilles was to have sailed 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, taking a 
mail to England.

PAINFUL ’ 
the bosun □ 3
lying at th< ! i 
with a ver) | J 
a leg broke i 
lines partin M 
was remove tj 
ambulance.

LONDON DIRECTORY,
0 (Published Annually)

e enables traders throughout the World 
t to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS
ln each class of goods. Besides being 

e a complete commercial guide to Lon- 
r don and Suburbs, it contains ’lsts of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup- 

- rly; also ,
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
1 etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
. and Industrial Centres of the Unite I 

Kingdom.
Business Cards of Merchants aid

Dealers seating
BRITISH AGENCIES 

can now be printed under each tredi 
In which they ere Interested ut e cost 
of IB for such trade heading. Largir 
advertisements from |16 to 960.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by poet on receipt of postal orders for 
17.80.

THANKS NURSES.—Mr. Dunbar
of the 8. S. Eskaeoni, who leaves by 
the Sable I. en route to England,, de
sires to thank Miss Benedict—daugh
ter of the United States Consul—Mr., 
Mrs. and Miss Jones and all the oth
er nurses for their kind treatment to 
him during his stay at the hospital.

day the text of his reply to radio 
communications from the German 
Government, asking modifications in 
the terms of the armistice with Ger
many and Turkey. It arranged that 
the requests would be referred to the 
Allied Governments and the Supreme
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ness use >
30c. box i“Happy Memories” Box of 12^ Cards and Enve

lopes, only...........................................................
“Art Greeting" Box of 12 Cards and Envelope*.

Out of town customers please add 2 to 4c. per I 
et to lover postage.

A Choice Selection of

Single Cards and Calenda
TAGS, STAMPS and SEALS. 

SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE BUYER

BOWRING8’ BOATS.
The Pmspero left Catalina at 16 

a.m.. going north.
The Portia left Fortune at 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going west.
The Ranger arrived from Sydney 

this morning with a cargo of coal, 
whleh she is now discharging.

C. C. C. BAND DANCE—Thi 
C. C. C. Band Dance takeeplace 
in the C. C. C. Hall on Thura- 
day next. November 21st, at 
(US. Tickets — Gent’s, $1.00: 
Lady’s, 80c. Mimic byjthe foil 
Band. The last C. C. 0. Dance 
eat» St. Stephen’s Night, De
cember 2flthH—novl8.ll

Qt'ARTFl 
—The B. I. ii 
lng ytsterd i 
ent J. L. Si !i 
tendance wi fi 
ntw membr ' 
usual roulln f 
meeting clod

The N. | 
Board meal 
at RenoufHu 
tendance El 
CH1PMAP#P<

We have In stock several hundred 
pairs of

American I DICKS 6^Co., Ltd
]!' BOOKSELLERS sod STATIONERS.

hsMgmsmwmmsamxmxBi

with, and nobody to pay the bill of 
France and Belgium for the fearful 
destruction done. Justice requiree 
that a government be eetablethed, able 
to make amende for wronge done, 
and ttie « Btata" Hr '
through epr< 
te the mothe

GLAD TO

NOTE OF 
eon, of Grec 
the many kl 
expressions j 
bereavemend 
led to Black 
of hie late ^

which ie are ofli

Alsy n Urge and 'ailed etoek of
Ce.% ACMEHerr Me

all leading press Passengers.
4 am. to-

EAGLE the back yard will »ui 
with all the mint sauce

Mussels are so cheei 
bo better known as a m 
steamed and eaten wit 
are delicious.

Th old-fashioned tod 
seasoned with moïses* 
should be revived. It

Drop a tiny piece of charcoal in a 
vase of cut flowers. This prevents the 
unpleasant odor of stale water.
/ To save work and fuel on Sundays, 

try having only one or two hot 
dishes besides coffee. The rest can 
all be made the day before and used 
cold.

Keep the peanut butter jar turned 
uplede down on the shelf. This will 
make the last bit as oily as the first.

A root qt mint ln a moist place In

“FLU" A’I 
cal assistan i 
inadequate I 
now raging 
had hitherto 
Grenfell Hal 
yesterday’s 
epidemic.

THE*.

The London Director)To arrive shortly a Prisoners

«8, Abchareh Laae, Loudon, E.C. L

«WARD'S LINIMENT MINARDI
PHYSICIANS.
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R. C. 
Cathedral

creation, restoration and re-const ruc
tion would tax to the utmost within 
the next few months the resources of 
the world’s best diplomacy and state-

Star of the Sea 
Nominations

4t a special meeting of the Star of 
the Sea Association yesterday, the 
nomination of candidates for office 
for the ensuing year resulted at fol
lows:— .

Pres.—J. T. Martin.
Vlce-Pres.—John Holden.
1st Asst. V. P.—E. P. Thompson.
2nd Asst. V. P.—Jno. Murphy.
Treasurer—S. J. Congdon.
Asst.-Treasurer—F. Kenney.
Secretary—W. P. Graham.
1st Ins. Trustee—Jno. Gladney.
2nd Ins. Trustes—F. Leonard.
Grand Marshal—M. Leonard.
Deputy Marshal—M. Miller.
Chair. R.R. A B. Com.—M. Miller.
The election will take place on

S' t i ' • . " •' V r*.'

What we consider to be the best collection shown the Season, by this or any 
Store in St. J ohn’s is the

craft. "
His Grace In conclusion said that 

• — 1* «honld be their ' prayer, as It was
the their hope and conviction that under 
hed . the guidance of enlightened and un

ited statesmanship the forces of law

BIG STOCK OF

W MILLINERY
We Opened Last Week.

___________ _____ vuviv ITVIUU*r fioT; the D—Ter be finally evolved systems of govern-
ism3 - - «- K&.nim
ggs ss* istf® tas?-&“S2bgiïx «pfers “Æ. « 1sw«“ssarat'ïur aut%e olfht 6*fr ethat He 1 dom to enlighten the minds of those 

Ï ,hivteen of the who were charged with-the destinies BUM* %» ,chlldran 01 toe of the future, to give them wisdom In 
.,(Palm cu flilcourse by their counsels and justice in their 
one» t**»" h.„tnu, and im- judgments that all might redound to 
ttit the ®°mhdu transpired **>» true liberty of the human race, to 

I !*»*•*,d® called for the good of. religion and morality, and 
^^Lfr»h.ey8n«inu SO to the honour and -Inrv n, Acknowledgment

lx The Rev. Mother Superioress, St.
Michael’s Convent, Belvedere, grate
fully acknowledge receipt of cheque 
for 9175.00 from Very Rev. A. Fyme, 
P.P., St. Kyran’s:—
Petite Forte, per Mrs. James

Hayden.......................................... 934 55
Paradise, per Mr. Jeffrey

Healey...........................................  32 26
SL Leonard’s, per Miss Madge

Collins..............................................10 70
St Kyran’s, per Miss May

Hickey............................
Isle Valen, per Miss

Gaulton........................................... »
Clatttce, N.W., per Miss Mamie

Parsons......................................... 9 06
Clattice, S.W., per Miss Hannah

Martin............................................ 6 20
Presque, per Miss Angela

Ryan............................................... 7 00
St Anne’s, per Miss May Mc

Hugh .. ...... .. 14 00

They are made of Velour, Velvet 
and high-grade Felt. There are 
scarcely two alike in the assort-Mlnnle

ment

These hats have been personally selected by 
our resident London buyer and represent some of 
the cleverest models shown this

uality
season25 66

password for Coastal Steamers
New, Correct, Desirable, in 

er shape, color and trimming.
V

REID’S BOATS.
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day on 

western route.
Clyde leaving Lewis porte to-day.
Dundee leaving Port Union to-day.
Ethie not reported.
Glencoe left Port aux Basqques at 

1.10 a.m.
Heme not reported.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 9.30 a.m. yesterday.
Melgle due at North Sydney.
Sagona in port.
Petrel left Port Union at 6.16 a.m.
Fogota arrived at Port aux Basques 

rt 12.30 p.m. yesterday.

HERRING NEWS.—The following 
message was received by Minister of 
Marine Stone, to-day: "Wind easter
ly; stormy; herring scarce.”

It is the simplest matter in the world to find 
hat‘here that meets your ideas as to individual! 
and becomingness. There are large hats, sms 
hats, in fact styles to suit every woman. But con- 
to-morrow and see them. A visit tt> our up-stai; 
Showroom will convince you more than anythin 
else.

ely none better.

M hrdo’s Store News, gwhy—-get ELLIS’; tney’re the 
best.rà/SfcôaccoC^ MONDAY, Nov. 18, 1918.

Gault’s Peroxide Cream is very 
valuable at this season of year. Many 
people as soon as the cold weather 
comes begin to suffer from ruu*u 
skin and chaps especially on the 
hands. The use of the Peroxide Cream 
prevents this trouble, and keeps the 
skin soft, smooth and white. Price 
40c. a pot

Page and Shaw's Chocolates are 
deservedly popular. We have lattely 
got In a good supply in half, one, and 
two-pound boxes; prives 66c., 91-25
and 92.50.

I'jl'imttmi ier<i ,,r ^*.'T___
SOLDIERS’ PARA DE.—The soldiers 

I in barracks attended Divine Service 
yesterday, each denomination parading 
to its own church.

GUESTS AT THE “HOWARD.”— 
The following guests are at the Hotel 
Howard: Mrs. H. J. Hewlett, Twil- 
lingate ; Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Lacey, Ex
ploits ; W. T. Penney, Avondale.

TYPHOID AT GREEN8POND.—A
message to the Health Dept, on Satur
day, from Greenspond, stated that 
three cases of .typhoid fever had ap-

17 In the Mime serene, prtloso- 
1 spirit. It had been indeed 
■MS observe that this note of 
■mal moderation and restraint 
ten the striking feature of the 
hoi everywhere throughout the 
» of too welcome news that the 
W cessed. In every responsible 
moment that had been made, 
tat with the inspiring message 
l Majesty the King, this subdued 
d wit-control and serenity had 
tangly emphasised.
Once went on to say that the 

utof this were mainly two-fold, 
i Urn place, mingled with the 
d feelings of gladness which 
teem triumph of their arms

Prices Are Most Moderate,
l ” PACKETS OF
ms AND NEW C ongratulations

We congratulate Rev. (Capt) Clay
ton on his promotion to Honorary 
Chaplain of the Forcepr from Regi
mental Chaplhln. Rpv. Mr. Clayton 
la at present iBentof Curate of St 
Thomas’s Parlhhydnd saw much ser
vice at the fron^durlng the Great War.

e cannot be found. All new deal] 
ed to suit all tastes and classes.
"ket of 12 Cards, only....................
ejt of 12 Cards, only.....................

PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY CONTIN- 
UBD.—The preliminary enquiry Into 
the recent harbor/tCccldent which was 
postponed Saturday, was held this 
afternoon bqrranlng at 8 o'clock.

EXPRESS PASSBNGERS-The fol
lowing first class passengers came by

C. L. B night. After the National Anthem by 
the Band, parade wae dismissed. Merit Honored. Premier ReturnsAt Rest ObituaryCelebrating the 2’ 

I the founding of yff 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lalng Brigade by tha/fau 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.80 ^
ap- from her late residence, 16 Aleymder tne Newfoundland^ 

Strett. The services at the house and ed one 7W l**r, 
grave were conducted by Adjutants eery servlceiAt St, 

I Hardy and Tilley, S.A. No. 1 Band yesterday. ,f ommki 
! of the Salvation Army waa In at- held at 8 a.m., jIb 
: tendance and rendered. suitable music fleers an if myf/utu 
; Tho remains were enclosed In a beau- dell, rpceivjfi/ td

Rt Hon. Dr, W, F. Lloyd, Prime 
Minister,, wae a passenger on the ex
press due at 8 o'clock, The outgoing 
express on which the Premier was a 
passenger was held up. by the wash
out, end it Is presumed that the 
Premkr returned to take passage by 
water.

Packet of 12 Cards, only ....
;et of 12 Cards, only...................
cket of 12 Cards, only..............
I” Packet of 12 Cards, only ..
et of 12 Cards, only...................
; of 12 Cards, only....................
:ket of 12 Cards, only .. .. •.
it of 12 Cards, only....................
of 12 Cards, only.........................
Packet of 12 Cards, only .. .. 
r.” Pkt. of 12 Cards & Envelopes,

There passed sway at LaPolle on 
Saturday, Nov. 8th, after a short ill
ness, Elisabeth, wife of the late Joseph 

| LeSeeleur, one time agent for the 
great Jersey firm of Renouf, Clement 
& Co., and up to the time of his death,

I sub-collector of Customs at the above 
! place. The deceased lady was well 
| known all over the West Coast Her 
I kindness and hospitality were pro- 
I verblal : her charity broad, her good 
I works numerous. Tho writer has 
i many pleasant recollections of happy 
I hours spent at her home, where In the 
I bosom of her family she held Moving 
maternal sway. Left to mourn are
two daughters Mrs. (Rev.) H. J. Read, Under command of Lt.-Col. Pater- 
Channel, and Mrs. R. Furneaux (Rose s0„ ^ MaJor Montgomerie the Nfld. 
Blanche), two sons Joseph C„ of Jer- ... . .. . .
sey (at present in Newfoundland) and highlanders paraded to service at SL 
Thomas at home, to all of whom the Andrew’s, yesterday morning, a squad 
Telegram extends sincere sympathy. of soldiers-ln-tralning accompanying.

________  . . ■. i. Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., officiated at
TL-.., the service, which was a special oneFor Sore Throat, Hoarseness, of Thanksglvine> and preached the

etc., b good supply of Throat sermon, tnvine o« wo ohMm*

the express this morning which _ 
rived at 9.45: Mr*. C. Quick, Miss O, 
Dixon, Mrs. J, McCUnton, J
Crane, Mrs. R. Hllltor, Miss A. J. Hal-

establish-

Train Notes
Pork, try ELLIS’. Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Badger Brook at 8.40 a.m.
Yesterday’s east bound express/left 

Quarry at 8.30 a.m.

HogA/tfuartejl\ fcie time 
I Members//aAll B. F. C. 
4q6 headel/bylboth the 
•fie band#/ mVrched to 
ffwhere jm. 3.SD p.m. a 
tie jvas yn/ld, tee preach- 
Vt A./Multo# who gave 
reshiy4^ddresb on the 

A/full cheyr was pres
itaging was /ll that could 
The collectKin in aid of 
Funds wiat one of the 
■ecord. yOti returning to 1 
~CeL- -ti^ndell made a ! 
in wMA he thanked all I 
ndejj/particuiarly the old |

Min with thi
______________ _______________  Compan
There passed peacefully away at brass aj

St. Thtf

REPAIRS COMPLETED.— Repairs 
of damage to the railway track at 
Middle Baracholx between Cape Ray
and Port aux Basques, caused by the ! Brigua, November 14th, Mr. Edward 
recent washout have been completed, t Stephen Per«y, aged 80 years and 7 
anAîr^n® wil1 resume their regular ' months, leaving one son, one daugh- 

C U e" _____ ter and several grandchildren to
PAINFUL ACCIDENT. — Yesterday, mourn their sad loss. “Gone hut not 

the bosun of the large steamer now forgotten.”
et the ^f11,68,8 W1îSy Pier, met I At Rlverhead, St. Mary’s, on Satur- largest oi

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, light, weather dull. The 

s.s. Terra Nova passed in at 11.15 a.m. 
Several other steamers were sighted, 
bound east and west yesterday. Bar. 
29.40; Ther. 34.

Parades” Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes,

iox of 8 Cards & Envelopes, only.. 
ings" Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes,

’ Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes,

if 10 Cards & Envelopes, only . • • •
ming” Box of 10 Cards and En-
ly............................ ••• • ;
s Greetings” Box of 10 Cards and
only .. .. ..................................
ies" Box of 12 Cards and Enve-
.........../............ ............................. '
Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes,

.........................................
customers please add 2 to 4c. per P 

tage.
A Choice Selection of

]ards and Calendai
GS, STAMPS and SEALS. 
tICES TO WHOLESALE BUYEB

SCHR. LEAKING BADLY.—Schr. 
Mary Lake, Fortune, Haines, master, 
28 days out from Oporto, put into SL 
Lawrence Saturday, leaking badly. 
Her cargo of salt was nearly all melt-

ambulance. ‘ ; with Nfld™Ro:
_ „ ------------------ . „ daughters ant
For Sore Throat and Hoarse- their sad loss

ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, __________
30c. box at STAFFORD’S.—tf --------------- -

QUARTERLY MEETING OF BJA 8
—The B. I. S. held Its quarterly meet
ing yesterday morning, Vlve-t’reeld- G
ent J. L. Slattery, presided. The at- _____ _ 
tendance was fairly large, and five DI ÏD1 II 
new members were admitted. The IUDL1' 
usual routine being gone through the 
meeting closed.

-------------- Acting up
The N. I. W. A. Advisory Comptroller 

Board meets on Monday night eral, who hi 
at Renouf Building. A full at- gation into 
tendance is requested. M. Soft Coal, I 
CHIPMAN, Sec.—nov!6,2i Administrate

NOTE OF THANK8.—Mr. J. C. Ben- 
son, of Grate’s Cove, wishes to thank urf” "T1’, nJ 
the many kind friends who sent him order that t 
expressions of sympathy in his recent date June 4 
bereavement; also those who travel- amended, an 
led to Blackhead to attend the funeral v ,
of his late wife.—advt W^Ch bOtt

■FLU” AT ST.

on King's Road.

before them were 
1 amongst the most 
the ost CI-itlcal in the 
C,*™1” race. A great 
i « r^he,d in world his- 
fck™, mlc events that 
lea^n^E ,n Europe had 
injjul0 other with such 
» that they had not 
J*111» to the full extent 
■ Thi. ®?d far-reaching 
iCu®1™ they know

S& Co !ttn« wJ,®s tf'tiay shaken 
, 1 social, political

wrtnquake and that 
7 ABd empires and 

„ them the growth 
1», uu,u*and years, lay 
«n and in ruins. There 
,J"?test and discontent 
S!ty- Millions were
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GEORGE’S.—Medi
cal assistance at 8t George's being 
inadequate to combat the Influenza 
now raging there. Nurse Thistle, who

sientifically tested by the most 
zs are kept; where glasses can 
on in every detail is guaram-

disorder and re- 
and we could 
coming months 

>ld order wot 
giving place to 

» new democracy 
nil this they

4«" tuci u, niuoc x mette, wnu . , , ,
Jtad hitherto been doing duty at the included 
Grenfell Hall Hdppital, went out by the 1the aforesaid
yesterday’s express to help fight the
epidemic.

' Jar turned 
. This will s®* 
s the first ' she 
list place in ing
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To The Wa
Our WALL PAPERS Look As They Should—Beautiful we have a

Owing to the increasing popularity of our Wall Paper Department we have been
compelled to enlarge our stock of Wall Papers, and 

announce to-day another-shipment of that are hr
American Job Wall Papers If you have difficulty i 

as we have goods which w« 
ing elsewhere, and our prieLarge inBeautiful arid Artistic in Design.

Big Value
Quantity and Variety, go" farther, so that you ca 

just opened and are openiiLow Price,
Be Sure and See Them, Cir Wall Papers Large ShipAlways Lead.

which were unfortun

LADIES’ FELT, VELVET 

LADIES’ HAT SHAPES, ] 

MILLINERY VELVETS, 

RIBBONS, SEWING and

All Wholesale orders entrusted to us will rei 
special attention, will be properly packed 
promptly shipped. TRY US.

Special Prices for the
Wholesale Trade

Explosives as
FertilizersVISTAS Winter SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dr* Goods

By KITH CÀXEKON. Girls starting out in social life 
sometimes cherish the mistaken idea 

j that all sorts of facial gymnastics 
and contortions are Interesting ex- 

j pression. They wish to have a 
j “speaking countenance,” they desire 
• to sparkle and bloom, fascinate and 
j enchant all beholders with the kale- 
. idoscopic variety of expression which 
they undertake to exhibit upon their 

i faces. All of which is grossest af- I fectation, of course, but you can hard- 
I ly expect the very y dung girl to know 

that. As she gets older she gives up 
such foolishness, but sometimes the 
mischief is done and she has acquired 
habits of facial expression which re
fuse to leave her. She wonders why 
she has more lines and wrinkles than 
some of her friends have, and in many 
cases seeks the aid Of massage to re
move them, but as she continues in 
the habits which form the lines, she 

! manufactures fresh blemishes faster 
| than the old ones can be smoothed 
out.

On all sides we see faces puckered 
with some trifling anxiety, constrain
ed indeed, as if the mere anxiety was 
one of life’s tragedies. We see eye
brows raised in perpetual astonish
ment when their owner is not for a 

j moment astonished. - We see deep 
i frown parentheses between well- 
shaped eyebrows, marks which hint of 
bad temper and petulance, when 
perhaps no such thing is present. We 
see lips drawn down at the corners or 

. tightly pursed up in a nervous grim
ace. Eyes are roled about, or eye
lids drawn up almost to conceal 
them, in a vindictive squint, which 
sems to say that some dark deed is 
being deliberated upon, when per
haps all the thought back of the ex
pression is an idle wonder whether 
blue or black shall be chosen for the 
dress.

"Love fair looks and true obedi
ence”—and truly this advice might 
well be followed by many women

Soldiers writing home tell of the 
wonderful array of flowets to be 
Tound on the battlefields of Flanders.

Horticultural experts say,' however, 
that there is nothing surprising in 
such abundant flower-life. Al! ex
plosives contain nitrates, and the 
bursting of high-powered shells com
pletely changes the nature of the 
surrounding soil by pulversing it; 
thereby plants and flowers are sub
sequently enabled to make more sat
isfactory use of the various ingredi
ents of which the soil is composed.

After the war, it is prophesied that 
farmers will he ready bidders for 
condemned explosives for fertilisation 
purposes.

ApplesA friend of mine 
has recent- 
ly bought the site 
for a summer 

She select-

I remember, when everything had 
gone wrong and a sense of defeat was 
overwhelming me, how I caught a 
glimpse of a beautiful, smoky, city 
sunset with two fretted church spires 
against it and a single budding lilac 
buslj, in the foreground, and how I 
stood gazing at it until the sense of 
defeat slipped away and I was com
forted by all the beauty that is in the 
world.

Of course you remember Lucy Lar- 
com’s lyric to the bit of sea she could 

from her window, 
they Very touching it is, end yet I venture 

had that “glimpse of 
blue immensity, my little strip of sea,” 

untrammelled view of 
open ocean, she would have loved it 
any better o- as well.

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the followingH§ home.

Iff ed a piece of land 
• half way 
U high hill.
& friends c i 

understand
^ she did not buy 
Ff on the top of the 
cf hill. “There is 
ti. the most beautiful : barely glimpse 
B view there,’
(j say. “You can see to wonder if, 

for miles around. 
nn.„ vi.*., TinH^r 1 been a broad,

To arrive to-day :
120 «bris. King Apples.
226 brls. Blenheims.

47 brls. Ribsons.
57 brls. various kinds.

120 bags Silverpeel Onions 
50 brls. Cranberries.
35 kegs Grapes.
40 cases Oranges.

And due this week:
548 brls. Asstd. Winter 

Apples — Kings, Blen
heims and Ribsons.

Also shipped Oct. 28th: 
330 brls. Choice Wagner 

Apples.

AUTUMNH e -r

LADIES’ COSTUMES in T 

MERCERISED, SILK and

POUND PERCALES SHIRTS
POUND SATEENS • DRESS GOODS
DENIMS PLAID DRESS GOODS
COTTON CHECKS BLOUSES
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE 
TOWELINGS OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.War Monuments
When the war is over monuments 

will spring up in many parts of the 
world, to commemorate the sacrifices 
which men have made. Among those 
monuments which are at present be
ing discussed in this country is one 
to typify our sea-power.

What form should this take? Here
in lies a pretty problem for the pat
riotic sculptor. Shall it be a statue of 
some great seaman, or a group, of the 
depiction of some historic incident, or 
a symbolic design?

After the Napoleonic wars, the 
great English artist, Flaxman, tried to 
induce Parliament to erect a monu
ment on Greenwich Hill. The monu
ment was to represent Britannia, and 
the statue was to be two hundred feet 
high. Some idea of what this means 
may be obtained by a comparison 
with the Nelson monument at Trafal
gar Square. The figure of Nelson is 
only 17 feet tall, and the granite col
umn on which it stands is 145 feet.

The idea was not carried through. 
As the design is said to be still pre
served at the Sloane Museum, per-, 
haps Greenwich Hill will receive the 
statue yet.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sli
THE WAR LORD,

summer and showed me ner main
view—a section of the landscape —o——
framed between two tall birch trees. , r
It is not a quarter of what she could H

I
 from the hilltop, and yet I agree
,h her that, in its exquisite frame, BL .

■ view has double the beauty and 
nificancc of that wonderful -view ;
“everything for miles around.” •BjEJ \ ^
love vistas, don’t you? I think it | 

es any bit of landscape a distinction ■ I 
and a new beauty, to be set apart in HMârjB japua 
some sort of natural frame.
The Pictures Framed In Barn Door-

ways. j ■ 1
Take, for instance, the pictures ^ Vu]can intermir 

framed in the big barn-doorways , ancient Hun At 
which one of our American essayists , Qf course he m, 
has so beautifuly celebrated. I re- mere,y rather 
member how pleased I was when I. peaœ the nat 
found he had made articulate that helm and hjg 
sense of beauty and delight I had al- ‘ 
ways felt when looking at some view threat disclosin 
of summer orchard or autumn hill- . tions grinned 
side framed in a wide-flung barn thougM themse
door' kaiser and his

In the place where we spend our thejr war graf
summers there is an ugly garage and oyer gOQd and £
beyond it a weather-beaten house; be-_„J _ nations nappmf
tween them one sees, from the road, a yearg scem lonj
narrow strip of sunset river. In our s , iVs 
nightly walk to the post-office we gay „We>ve ,ea 
have wide-flung views from hilltop and’ fie,er again 
and moor and bridge; and yet no- stuff g0 wjld a
where do we pause more often for a ______v , . ' we forget so ssecond look than where we see this lit- .__. T, go roaming! Itie vista of sunset river and green ____ .. . at noon rememtmoors between the ugly garage and
the weather-beaten house. ™ "re at that

Even In The City. j war lord’s stru
Even city streets sometimes yield lust w*nl( anc* c

exquisite vistas. I remember when I ; ----------
was a newspaper woman in Boston ; Wash and sa 
how I loved the vistas one caught down pad new ones, 
the quaint little alleyways that thread Scalloped rici 
the Back Bay. One night especially good main dish.

The war lord 
had his little 
day, he flashed 
his gleaming sa
ber; “he is," the 
nations used to 
say, “a most im
posing neighbor. 
He’s talked of 
wounds and death 
and scars, until

Soper & Moore
We now have a spl

WHITE HAREand ERML1 
IMITATION ERMINE SCaI 

IMITATION FUR SETS in 

BLACK HARE NECKLETS 

FUR STOLES (Full Animals

NATURAL AMERICAN Q 
MARMOTS, Etc., Etc.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

FURNITURE!
Household Notes

There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms. 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remembei 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

We now have a large sto 
inspect the Special Values wtj

Rheumatism.
WHITE SHEETINGS—TO 

WHITE and RED FLANNI 

MEN’S TWEED GOLF CAP 

MEN’S EASTERN WINTER

STANFIELD WINTER UNI 
large as 50 inch chest n| 

? ment.

U. $. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. Johns,Indigestion and

bed Dyspepsia:
s- Stafford’s Prescription “A” is known 
the everywhere to be the best prepar- 

I ation you can take for Indigestion, 
. ! Dysppesia, Catarrh of the Stomach 

and Herrons Dyspepsia. .
lelp nor lend’s

ing theCoughs and Colds, We don’t mention prices 
“W® Rave the goods” ; but we 
bringing us Big Business.

THE HUBBARD
or the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
or all kinds of stationary 
rork. Both are good Ba
ines. Sold at fair prices*
GEO. M. BARR, J

Excellent succotash can be made
with canned beans, corn and tomatoes. . ,, . ., . preparation for all kinds of Coughs,

Fly specks on window panes may Colds, Bronchitis, Asthme and Vari- 
bo rubbed off with the edge of a ons Lnng Troubles, 
penny. ) The above 3 Specialties are stocked

A rather hard, rich American cheese 1 by 0T?r 300 Outport Merchants and 
. . can always be relied upon for their

can be used instead of Parmesan. medicinal qualities and beneficial re- 
If your Turkish bath mat slips, j suits, 

baste a strip of sandpaper on the un- ; DB. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
der side. Wholesale and Itetail Chemists

A medium sized paint brush is1 ex-1 and Druggists,
celient for du stint out the corners of John’s, Newfoundland.

LOCAL DAMSONS
A FEW GALLONS TO-DAY.

Alone, he s 
Kept faitl 

There is nq 
His fame] 

Yet this wi 
True valo 

And he is a 
'When he j

•ved* his country’s need— 
wyh God and felllw men. 
ongue to teik hisldeed ; 
y lost to voice aim pen. 
know: whate’er Ahe test, 
by a man is shqAvn 
rays at his best/ 
pat fight for tr/th alone.

Florida Oranges.Sinclair’s Bacon—Fresh 
supply ,just'received. Extra Fancy Lemons.

Heinz Tomato Soup — 
Highest quality pro
ducts of a high class 
firm.

‘Among ilssingPorto Rico Oranges.
The splei idors that are lost to fame,Fancy Table 'Apples. The coi and the manliness
------—— and dark oblivion claim?

Par from his friends, in danger’s hour, 
This missing soldier made his fight

And to the fullest of his power 
Stood single-handed tor the right.

I like to think in distant days,
When all the deeds of men are 

known,
The first to beat the Master’s prqise 

Will be the men whe fought alone.
Those that in danger’s hour were 

true,
Died nobly, yet by fame were miss

ed,
And kept the faith, though lost to 

view,
Will lead eternal glory’s list

6 lb. tins Cooked Pork.
6 lb. tins Cooked C. Beef 
6 lb. tins Cooked Veal 

Loaf.
Gold Reef Thick Rich 

Cream.
Local Celery.

Medallion Pork & Beans
Q’o

Campbell’s Delicious 
Soups. sepU.tf

Oxo Cordial—20 oz. btls, THE NEW «NOM

C. P. E
Duckworth Steeçi creamily

r
mua»

K4vtv
£2339
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Our Repre

CELEBRATEsentative
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I read with interest tor 
day your editorial on the appointment 
6t a représentative tor this Dominion 
at the coming Conference to be held in 
London.

I am entirely in accord with your 
views. The occasion is a unique one 

! in the world’s history, the issues are 
momentous; the fate Of nations must 

, be decided, and the foundation of the 
j whole civil fabric rebuilt on founda- 
. tiens equitable, just and permanent 
j The nations that Will have a right 
; to sit at that solemn Board will send 
the worthiest and fittest ot their best 
citizens, and this Dominion, mindful 

as her duty, 
a selection ns 

the approval of every

oods are difficult to obtain but By Laying in a Stock of the

Beauti we have a large stock at prices
that are bringing big business WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE,

Pints and “Nips,” Uspal Prices.

ROSS’S IRISH GINGER ALE,
Case, $8.25, Dozen, $2.10.

Canadian “Two Per Cent.” Beer,
15 gallon Keg, per gal.,-$1,10.
30 “ Barrel “ “ $1.10
Single gallon, - - $1.25.

APPLE CIDER, ORANGE CIDER, 
PINEAPPLE CIDER,

Barrel 20-30 gals., per gal., 85c, Single gallon, $1.00.
ORANGEADE, LEMONADE, 

RASPBERRY VINEGAR,
Sufficent quantity to make 8 galls, of the leverage, $4.50.

GORDON WINES.
“Royalo” Port, “London Dock” Sherry, 

Ginger Brandy, Black Cherry Brandy, 
Sloe Gin, Creme-de-Menthe.

(Only a limited quantity left.) Barrels of 5 doz. assorted, 
Half Barrels of 2 1-2 doz. assorted, Prices on application.

Hop-Malt Food Extract,
A Hot Drink. Per Sample Jar, 60c.

Something Quite New--LAGER BEER EXTRACT,
(for making genuine Lager Beer at home)

Conforms with the Prohibition Act, and the process is so simple an 
intelligent child can make a good brew of beer.
Sample Can to make one gallon................................................................50c.
Can to make 6*4-7 gallons.......................... ............................................... $1.75

of her right as well 
should teak* such ;

.would meet ^ w
honedt and patriotic Newfoundlander.

I am not “on the fence” nor on either 
side of it I have no interests in poli
tics at present, and I regard meh in 
the Opposition and in the Government 
às citizens only. I have nothing 
against Dr. Lloyd on personal or poli
tical grounds. He came to his posi
tion by fortuitous circumstances, and 
he should be commended for doing his 
duty to the best of his ability. I have 
no brief for Sir Robert Bond, but in 
view of the present occasion—one in-' 
deed of inestimable gravity—and writ
ing with many years of experience in 
men and events, I would select Sir 
Robert Bond. I have Other men In my 
mind of splendid ability, irreproach
able character, and holding high office 
by merit; but I think that even these 
would Cédé their right to Sir Robert.

There are Several grounds on which 
we should consider the fitness of Sir 
R. Bond, but it is not necessary to 
place them. There is hardly any citi
zen so ignorant of his career as a pub
lic man as not to know that he is best 
qualified to represent us, and I hope 
there is no one so base who, in the 
pressure of the needs of the hour, 
through any personal motive would re
fuse to acknowledge his fitness and 
gainsay the wisdom and justice of his 
selection, should it be made.

I am writing this in the saddest 
hour of my life. My kindred have 
fallen in the battlefield—they fought to 
the moment of victory and died, and 
the relatives with whom they parted 
through an invincible, heroic sense of 
duty, have been left the legacy of an 
unquenchable sorrow, soothed only by 
an enviable pride in their heroism of 
the gloridus dead..

But remembrance of the price paid 
for our freedom need not kill in us 
sentiments ot further loyalty to our 
country. We, and those who shall 
come after us will share in the bene
fits of their death; and we would be 
unworthy the gifts of the future 
should we all remain callous under 
present exigencies,

Neither my voice nor pen can now 
count for much ; but influential, hon
est, patriotic citizens will take up thé 
matter ot our representation at the 
approaching conference, and make 
Newfoundland honored in her choice.

I cast my vote unhesitatingly in 
favor ot Sir R. Bond, and I believe 
that if public meetings were called 
throughout the island, a vast majority 
would pronounce in his favor.

Believe me, sincerely yours,
ÔUTPORT CLERGYMAN.

Nov. 16, 1918.

If you have difficulty in filling your wants, we may be able to help, 
as we have goods which we know you will have great difficulty in obtain
ing elsewhere, and our prices are primarily intended to make your mbney 
go farther, so that you can and will purchase more from us. We have 
just opened and are opening

Large Shipmemts of New GoodsCir Wall Papers
Always Lead.

which were unfortunately delayed in transit. These include: 

LADIES’ FELT, VELVET and VELVETEEN HATS at very Low Prices, 
LADIES’ HAT SHAPES, MISSES’ HATS and HAT SHAPES. 
MILLINERY VELVETS, VELVETEENS and HAT ORNAMENTS. 

RIBBONS, SEWING and DARNING NEEDLES.

irders entrusted to us will receive 
t, will be properly packed and 
1. TRY US.

LATTERY’S
esale Dry Goods
ring to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the following
The World’s Leading Corsets.AUTUMN GOODS

LADIES’ COSTUMES in Tweeds, Blacks, etc. Extra Special Values, 

MERCERISED, SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS.
PERCALES
SATEENS

SHIRTS N>/,
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSESCHECKS 

UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE 
-1GS OVERALLS
ERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING. Fursand Imitation FursBLDG„ Duckworth & George SJi.

We now have a splendid assortment of Furs, including:

WHITE HARE and ERMINE SCARVES, COLLARS and MUFFS. 
IMITATION ERMINE SCARVES, COLLARS and MUFFS. . .
IMITATION FUR SETS in Very Newest Styles. v
BUCK HARE NECKLETS, COLLARS, ANIMALS and MUFFS.

FUR STOLES (Full Animals) and MUFFS in Foxes.
NATURAL AMERICAN OPPOSSUMS, BLACK WOLVES, MINK 

MARMOTS, Etc., Etc.

P.E. OuterbridgeI tNITURE WHOLESALE BEVERAGES.
Telephone 69. Warerooms:

Empire Bldg., King’s Rd
Office •

266 Water Street.

n all over the Island.
re we announce the opening of 
shipments. We are ready to fur- 
•our Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, } 
rooms, Dining-room, Drawing- $ 
, Den, Library, Living-Toom, 1 

and Kitchen with everything

Prohibition Big Slaughter SaleEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Now that the menacing 

wàr-clôud has lifted, we are free once 
more to devote our attention to the 
troubles nearer home that await solu
tion. I take this opportunity, there
fore, of calling before the considera
tion of the community a condition of 
things that cries for amelioration.'! 
allude to the present intolerable situa
tion with regard to Prohibition.

Under the existing law a very large 
number of the tree citizens of this Do
minion are placed under a Stave, un
deserved and perfectly avoidable 
hardship. By this law they are, in ef
fect, forbidden, on pain of heavy pen
alties, to drink certain things to 
which they have been accustomed all 
their lives, which afford them harm
less pleasure, and which hate been 
generally used by the human race as 
tar baék as history rune. Their homes 
—the sacred citadels ot citizenship— 
are invaded and searched upon the 
slightest suspicion of their harbouring 
any of these forbidden liquor*. They 
are liable to be called to account for 
thé contents of their cellars, even 
though there be ho suggestion that 
the liquor* are intended for any but 
their own personal use, If any one 
tall ill and need a stimulant, an ela
borate and lengthy form (which adds 
greatly to the expense) must be gone 
through to Obtain iti it le on record 
that in the interval patients have died. 
A condition of thing* which remind* 
one forcibly of the Blue Lewe ot Con
necticut, which penalized the offender 
who kltsed hia wife on Sunday, or ot 
the Cromwellian edict forbidding 
mince pie* and Christinas puddings! 
These instance* are comic, and, for 
the matter Of that, there is no lack ot 
comedy in the workings of the Pro
hibition law here, but the Interfering 
and tyraûicâl spirit in which they 
were conceived was a serkma matter 

it is the same

Dress Goods in Largo Variety. Owing to the arrival of big shipments of goods, and to make room 
for Stock Taking, we have decided to mark all our goods down to the 
very lowest prices. These are some of the items we wish to call to your 
attention. /
WOOD and ZINC WASHBOARDS.

HAND and FOOT SEWING MACHINES.
WASHING MACHINES—8 different styles.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS and COOKERS.
RISING SUN STOVE PASTE.

BEDSTEADS, 3 feet, 3*4 feet, 4 feet.
WINDOW BLINDS in all the Leading Colors.

WEIGHING MACHINES of all descriptions; also
ENAMELWARE, CUTLERY, MIRRORS, BASKETS,

GLASS STAND LAMPS, POLISHES, BRUSHES for every 
use, and everything In the Building, Farming & House

hold Line> I

P. S.—Wholesale Customers should take advantage of this offer.

f 1 sary to make your home abso- 
t; perfect in every detail.
" 1 len you want just what is new- 
t id best in Furniture, remembei 
< idress below is that of the finest 

>1 -furnishers in Newfoundland.

' We now have a large stock of Dress Goods and we ask you to call and 
inspect the Special Values we offer. /

WHITE SHEETINGS—TO OPEN.
WHITE and RED FLANNELS—TO OPEN.
WEN’S TWEED GOLF CAPS—Extra quality, at $1.50 each,
MEN’S EASTERN WINTER CAPS—Best Values in Town.

sSTANFIELD WINTER UNDERWEAR for very large men. Shirts as 
large as 50 inch chest measurement; Drawers 48 in. waist measure
ment.

’icture & Portrait Co.
St Johns,

We don’t mention prices here as this is only a service ad. to tell you 
“Wehave the goods”; but we say again that it is our prices that are 
bringing us Big Business.

E HUBBARD
fishing boat, and 1

BULLDOG
kinds of stations 
Both are good I 
Sold at fair prit

». M. BARR,

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co
, to,th,tey

trophies, the enactment ha* been a 
lamentable failure.

I shall touch upon some other as
pects of th* subject shortly.

Yours truly,
Nov. l<th, 1818. P. L. 0.

show In return for all these hard
ships? Are the habitual drunkards, at 
whom it was aimed, reformed? 1 do 
not heed to tell anyone conversant 
with present-day conditions that their 
last state is worse than the first la 
the community healthier? Not if one 
may judge by the ravages ot the last 
epidemic—which, by the way, would 
have been far more deadly it the pro
hibitory lâw had been more effective. 
Ufaless Old men and women dead from 
the lack of stimulants to kegp their 
worn hearts beating, and wretchee 
driven mad by Florida Water and Its 
kindred poisons, can be regarded as

P. J. Bdstrom. J. L. o orady.

Edstrom & O’Gridy
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

66 Prescott Street
nov9,lm St- Jehn’*, HfiL

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS'— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Belled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.enough,

spirit which shows itself in our local 
Blue Law.

And what benefits has the law to
MIR ABB’S LINIMENT FOB SA18 

EVERYWHERE.
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURBS DIPH 

THERIA.rs in the

mm ■■■ Hi Hianaa

EDI

O >: >: > ♦ •.> ♦ > ♦
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WEEKS We i 
Heatei 
prices 
ited mXMAS

SANTA CLAUS STOCKS NOW
It is more important than ever before that the Christmas Spirit should be kept alive 

this year, and carefully selected useful Gifts are the best means to this end. SUGGESTIONS
FOR INFANTS,

MAKE THE HOME 
LOOK LIKE XMAS.

Decorated Xmas Crepe Paper, 24 Jfc 35c. roll 
Decorated Xmas Crepe Serviettes, 18c. per 

Envelope.
Plain White Serviettes 
Plain White Tags .
White Tissue Paper*.
White Waxed Paper---------------- ----------------
Xmas Stationery .. 16c. to $1.50 per box
Paper Union Jack on Stick. ,43eS for set of 6
Silk Union Jack on Stick...............33c. each
Artificial Decorating Flowers,

10c. to $1.40 bunch 
Carnations, Daffodils, Roses, Tulips, Nar
cissus, Geraniums, Asparagus, Sago Plant, 
Pond Lilies, Calla Lilies, Giadiolas, Autumn 
Sprays, Drooping Vines, Poinsettas, Chry
santhemums.

ayre &
’Phone 11. HaiDO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW ! Brush Sets 80c. to fe;i20c. per 100

10c. box Celluloid Rattles
,8c. roll

It will be easy on your purse, for instead of cramming all your purchases into Xmas 
Week, you can buy some GIFTS each week and spend more time in choosing ESSEN
TIAL, USEFUL and APPROPRIATE GIFTS.

Floating Toys 22c. to ti*

Wool Jackets 90c. to ttg

IV LONDOWool Leggings

Wool Caps WAKESWool Snow Suits $350 to tij)85c. to $250Tops...................
Soldiers.............
Naval War Toy 
Torpedo Boats .. ..25c. & 70c.
Sail Boats....................25c. & 70c.
Horses......................15c. to $4.40
Horse and Waggon.. 23c. & 40c.

Teddy Bears ..
Dolls...................
Xmas Stockings. 
Bubble Outfit .. 
Assorted Games 
Pencil Sets .. . 
Pencil Boxes .. 
Blackboards.

25c. each
25c. to $3.2060c. box
20c. to 50c. Lrge R. Sims, in Çritish 

pictorial. X ' ■
I jive o’clock in the morning by 
■parliament wheif I leave ..the 
■ of the roof beneath which my 
Lid still slunibers, and step out 
[ vraklng world of London. As 
Lg of turf and tree, a little 
I the early morning light, meets 
L i think of the song of Clari- 
I was so popular In the draw- 
ins of my boyhood—
L old, old story was told again 
[o'clock in the morning.”
lo lovers early afoot are linger- 
|ttll the old story or to listen 
I their way to work.
I old, old story" was an idyll of 
B peace. To-day the great 
If London is waking to the grim 
L of the toil and toll of war. 
I Of the toll of war the women 
Bare as early afoot as the men. 
|e o’clock the young women who 
Is lights o’ London in their care 
I their way to extinguish the 
I Soon after five I meet brave 
Faacs in parties of twos and 
making their way to the Tubes 
1 Metropolitan stations, 
p are no motor-’buses in Baker 
pet, and very little traffic. A 
I van rumbles by, a party of 
I flash past me in a motor-car, 
puple of milk-carts clang out 
IgPgtbefore sunrise.” 
piarter to six Moorgate Street' 
rousing itself with a yawn, but 
the station a pretty railway 
uniform, with roses in her 
Bud forget-me-nots in her eyes,
I In wait for early comers to 
B a flag for the Railway Bene-

War volent Inst M
hole has b 4
by the coir St 
bright smil U 

By Moori & 
Square I I U 
Street. Th 1 I 
on in the r 1,1 
the streets JU 
few labour i 
with their gll 
the convent ti 
little group if 
the buildin; li] 
bourhood a: [fcl 
with the la 

Towards 11 
manity beg IJ 
It is made if 
middie-aget lid 
artisan clai .j 

At 6.30 I I 
room of a sin 
a dozen tat I a 
already br< mJ 

At seven Il J 
is a scene ill 
departure I *< 
khaki. Tin *ij 
ed again as 
tide of hun St 
arrives' froi h-J 
of London is 
and from a ifej 
stream flou jM 
work. The ■fa) 
difference i jlhi 
mighty sti api 
converge u if 1 
hours of th fjoi 
men in thei jet 
fro like del lit 
seas of fem J ii ! 

Soon afte 3v

Things a Man Would Things a Woman20c. to $1.20

Would Wear,45c. & 95c.

.$950 to $13.25 
,$L70 to $350 
. 45c. to $250 
. .$7.25 & $8.60
....................$9.70

.....................$7.50

....................$950

..$2.70 & $556 

. . .$2.70, $350

....................$3.20
...................$2.60
. .$2.70 & $9.50 
.. . .$7.00 suit 
.. .. $7.00 suit 
$355 A $3.70 

$1.40 to $10.00
.....................76c.
..70c. to $2.60 
............. 70c.' pr.

Silk Mufflers................
Wool Mufflers...............
Silk Ties......................
Fancy Vests...................
Bath Robes.....................
Lounging Robes .. .. 
Smoking Jackets .. .. 
Lined Sid Gloves .. . 
Lined Suede Gloves .. 
Motor Gauntlets .. 
Men’s Tan Kid Mitts ..
Umbrellas........................
Silk Pyjamas...............
Flannel Pyjamas .. .. 
Flannelette Pyjamas ..
Men’s Hats.....................
Slumber Slippers .. ..
House Slippers.............
Braces in Holiday Box

FOR MEN—USEFUL NOVELTIES—FOR WOMEN
Leather Collar Bags, $155 to $3.60 

’ Leather Bill Books . .40c. to $2.90 
Military Brushes.. . .$150 to $7.00 

Smokers’ -Stands .. ..$2.50 & $3.50 

Ash Trays....................................$155

Shaving Mirrors and Stand,
$1.70 to $4.00 

Dressing Cases .. . .$150 to $6.00 
Trench Mirrors .. 60c. & 70c. each
Leather Cigarette Cases,

76c. to $2.90

Leather Cigar Cases ..$4.00 each 

Sets Krementz Studs.. . .$3.00 set 

Sets Pearl Full Dress Studs,

$150 set

10 year Guaranteed Gold Plated 

Chains..............60c-, $1.90 & $250

Shopping Bags .. . 45c. A 55c. ea. 

Silk Padded Coat Hangers, 40c. ea.

Companions.......................40c. to $555

Manicure Sets..................17c. to $6.90

Jewel Caskets..................80c. to $6.40
Brush A Comb Sets, $155 to $2.55
Ivory*Cream Jars .. ..$2.10 each

Toilet Sets............... $3.70 to $17.00
Ivory Hair Receivers................30c.
Pin Cushions .. ..45c. to $1.65
Hand Mirrors .. .. ..$350 * $6.00

Work Baskets .. ..$150 to $250 

Decorated Flower Baskets,

57c. to $4.60 
Chlnts Knitting Stands ..85c, each 
Mary Garden Perfume,

$2.10 to $4.70 btL 
Other Perfumes .. 14c. to 80c. btL 
Talcum Powders .. ..20c. to $1.00 
Cutex Sets .. . 45<%, $1.60 A $3.00 
Smelling Salts.. . ,45c. A 70c. btL 
Photo Frames .. ..22c. A 28c. ea.

10 year Guaranteed Gold Plated

Links, all samples, 35c. A 65c. pr. 

10 year Guarant’d Watch Fobs, 65c

Bishop, Sons & Co,, LimitedMail Orders Receive 

Careful Consideration,

Keep This List For Helen

P. 0. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

Y esterday’s and hath put down the mighty from their prayer was offered for the Peace 
seats.” The sermon was considered a Council by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. This 

The Doctor in choice was followed by hymn 392 “When wilt
and prayer by ,

----- ----------------- , — —...... — — -------— “the Peoples.”
this great war covering a period of Then hymn 91 “My heart and voice I

Services both together in a way unknown be- masterpiece. __ _____
fore. A third result of the conflict language described the preparation
was the world, made safe for Democ- that had been going on in Germany for
racy. The reign of despotism and this great war covering a period of 
absolute kings has been brought to a nearly forty years of methodical labor 
close, and from henceforth the people Even philosophy had taken the place 
must govern. Finally he stated that of Jesus Christ and had launched the 
the war had revealed God’s goodness most terrific menace the world has 
to men. It had nullified forever the ever known. It was impossible said 
maxim “man is by nature totally de- one writer that anything could with- 
praved.” He declared how that it was stand armed Germany. Over four long 
impossible for depraved nature to j years the war has been raging and by 
make such tremendous self-sacrifices , the foulest methods and means that 
and that only because God was the ! ever the human mind devised. What 
greatest thing in man had victory been has now happened? Where is the 
won. • German army to-day? Where is the

-------- Kaiser? Where is the navy? We are
COCHRANE STREET. “vine in the greatest days the world

has ever seen. We are not here to 
The many worshippers at Cochrane glorify ourselves. Pointing to the 

Street Methodist Centennial Church, Belgian flag—the Italian—the French 
will not soon forget the helpful ser- Stars and Stripes, I don’t for-

, . , _. , get these, neither do I forget the Do-
vices of yesterday. The Church was minions beyond the seas, India, Aus- 
neatly festooned with the flags of the tralia, New Zealand, Canada and New- 
Allles. Over the pulpit was suspend- foundland. Our young men full of

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and '

C. E. CATHEDRAL.
Yesterday, both morning and even

ing services at the C. of E. Cathedral 
partook of the nature of thanksgiving. 
The preacher in the morning was Rev. 
Canon Bolt, M.A., while at evensong 
His Lordship Bishop White occupied 
the pulpit. Taking for his subject 
the “cessation of war,” his Lordship 
pointed out how that victory had first 
and foremost brought an end to 
slaughter. He referred to the awful 
loss of life in the present conflict, but 
proved that the sacrifices made had 
been a vindication of the principles of 
Right and that the victory had been 
wrought by spiritual forces. To give 
emphasis to his last statement he 
quoted passages stating that since the 
4th of August, our national day of 
prayer, no reverses had attended our 
arms, but that everywhere victory 
had followed, until finally the huge 
Armageddon had resulted in the most 
glorious manner for ourselves and 
our Allies. At both services large 
congregations attended and the sink
ing was of first class merit, a solemn 
Te Deum being chanted at evensong.

Tastes f I
Clean Hands Mean

Good Health !

drug in LjA shipment of Flash Antiseptic 
Hand Cleaner has just arrived and 
is on sale at the follow*-» stores:

W. E. BEARN8.
T. J. EDENS.
E. J. HORWOOD.
JOB STORES.
ROYAL STORES, LTD.
ROYAL MARTIN HARDWARE.
STEER BROS.
Flash Hand Cleaner is a splendid 

antiseptic. A supply should be in ev
ery home, institution, factory and of
fice. novll,6i

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to

Neutrals’ Claims 
For Lost Ships. IReunusuall
The neutral nations are beginning 

to prepare for the peace conference 
their claims against Germany for ships 
which U-boats, have destroyed. Re
ports from Christiania say that the 
Norwegian Government is making a 
list of 867 vessels sunk and will ask 
the conference to consider its demand 
that Germany shall replace the ton
nage or pay for it, with compensation 
also for cargoes and the lives of mur
dered sailors. Neutral claims of this

remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replacée 
it the same price.

ST. THOMAS’S.
Taking for his text “What hath 

God wrought,” Rev. Dr. Jones, of St. 
Thomas’s, portrayed how that good 
does often follow evil. To illustrate 
his meaning, he showed first from 
Biblical writings bow through war 
between the Israelites and Cannainites 
the promised land had been granted 
to the former, and again taking mod
ern times how the great American 
Republic had resulted from the 
American war of Independence. He 
then showed that through this war a 
great apologetic had been made for 
the gospels. By means of the war 
spiritual forces had become actual 
realities. Doubt and fear and unbe
lief have in many cases been replaced 
by faith in the unseen and yet ever 
present God. As a second result of 
of the war, he pointed out the better 
understanding that had resulted be- 
tweae Great Britain and America. 1 
Thb«e two great nations had always 
been distrustful of each other, but the 
determination and enthusiasm of the

No Play
To-night

makes’many
■to/tea or c 
And. you ca 
strong or rr 
wish E>y varl 
of Instant R
cup.
A Trial la

'C There’i

GOWER STREET CHURCH.
It was a happy thought that 

cetved a united thanksgiving aei 
yesterday afternoon in Gower S 
Church. There were many t 
throughout the last four long y. 
when supplications were made to 
mighty God from this church,

There will be no performance at the

John Maunder?
Tailor and Dottier, St John1

this excuse cannot be used. Vessels The schedule of plays for 
In the service of the Belgian Relief j will be: “The Misleading Lad; 
Commission and others carrying grain day and Wednesday evenings 
for Switserland, it will be recalled. I evenln^Tkd ™aT
were among those torpedoed. | matinee and night on Satuni

By ceding seven interned ships to ; Tickets may be exchanged q 
Spain to replace as many of the eighty w***. returned at Fred. \ 
seven Spanish vessels sunk Germany “ement of tot^toe^pany 
has admitted her liability. What the Casino regret rany disappoint 
peace conference will do cannot -be inconvenience this unavoldabl 
foreseen. The mercantile marine loss- ,may cau8e their patrons.

Good Wages The Epidei

, ery man available was employed 
alongshore last week, and some very 
high wages were made. Of the coal- 
heavers, some turned in $63.00 for 
the week, and one made $68.00 at the 
work. Coal workers are paid sixty- 

h,onr’ and 80c. overtime, 
h® Pl«nty of work from now 

until Xmas, and the men along the 
waterfront should make big money.

No cases were ada» 
Grenfell Hall Hospital 
yesterday, two were 
Mrs. Collins and her ‘ 
were removed to the 
ward. Her third cbUd. 
still ill. One death and - 
hare been reported fro®

Mlnard’s Liniment Cores Diphtheria.
Mlnard’s Liniment

■■■

i Bravo

Motor Cars............ .................. 47c. Washboards .. .. .. 10c. to 18c.
Scooters............... ............... $1.45 Rocking Chairs.. .65c. to $150
Mechanical Trains, ,95c. & $1.70 Dolls’ Carriages ................. $850
Tool Chests .. .. ..12c. to 65c. Pianos .. .. . 90c. to $250
Staffed Animals . ...............28c. Tree Ornaments .. . .$1.70 do*.
Rubber BaUs .. .. . ,20c. to 60c. Tree Tinsel .. . .. ..8c. pkg.
Santa Clans. Dolls’ Trunks .. ..55c. A $150

A?
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Their salaries permit them to lunch at 
a restaurant

In the nine o'clock crowd there are 
many more men than there were at the 
earlier hours of the morning.
~ By ten o'clock the City and the West 
End are ■ wide-awake. Londoners are 
up and oiit, and' the great world of 
London is at work to win the war.

You have only to watch, the awaken
ing of London

COMFORT NEW HATS !
We announce that with the arrival of the steamer from 

England, a day or two ago, we have opened up a | 
splendid selection of LADIES’ FALL and j 

WINTER HATS.
The models now being shown offer such wide lati

tude for choosing tjiat you can find a becoming hat 
quickly and satisfactory. We invite you to pay us a 
visit and inspect our stock. - •
NEW GOODS FROM ENGLAND BEING OPENED.

We are selling Oil 
Heaters at pre war 
prices, have only a lim
ited number left.

Call To-day and 
get one, at pre

warWice*

to understand how 
I great and glorious a part women are
playing in the world’s fight for Free
dom.

From East and West and North and 
South since the earliest hours of the 
new-born day 4 noble army of women 
has been spreading, itself over the cap
ital to be the working bees in.the great 
hives of industry connected with the 
war and the munitions of war, to take 
the place of men in all the industrial 
and commercial, and clerical occupa
tions. . x

It is small wonder that our hearts 
are fiUed with pride when we realise 
how great an Imperial asset woman- 
power has proved itself to be in the 
Empire’s hour of need.

Seasonable Items At Cut Prices
TOWELS.

A special line of Blay Turkish 
Towels. We offer these at a small 
margin of profit ip order to clear. 
Sizes about 18 x 24 inches. Excellent 
towel for hard usage. Sale A A — 
Price, each .. .. .................... .. ivL

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
We have about 6 dozen Grey 

Flannel Top Shirts for men. 
Here’s a warm working shirt 
that will, give you satisfaction 
in wear. Have breast pockets 
and collar attached ; assorted 
sizes. Sale Price, JJ QQ

BLANKETS.
These cold mornings require 

extra bed covering. Double bed 
size of a very fine quality, well 
made in fancy colored borders. 
These are not wool, but are tlje 
next best, namely Wool Nap. 
Sale Price, per pr. qij

GGESTIONS
FOR INFANTS. \YRE & SONS, LTD Letter of

Sympathysh Sets 80c. to $2.74 LADIES’ HOSIERY.
A special lot of Ladies’ Fleeced 

Hose. We are delighted to mention 
these because of their excellent value. 
Worth 55c. per pair. Sale AB — 
Price, per pair.......................... .. “UV

'Phone 11. - Hardware Dept. Phone 11 MEN’S SHIRTS.
A heavy Striped Flannelette 

Shirt for the working man. Pat
terns not too light, collar at
tached; roomy sizes; sizes from 
1454 to 17. Regular price $1.30 
each. Sale Price, dM 4 A 
each............................ qP-L.JLU

SERGE.
That much wanted material in 

Navy and Black; is 56 inches 
wide and of an extra good qual
ity. As there are only two 
pieces left we recommend 
that you come early. Worth 
$5.50 yard. Sale ®/| y|f$

St John’s, Nfld., Nev. 15, 1918. 
Mr. S. J. Macpherson,

City.
Dear Sir and Brother,—We, the 

members of the N. I. W. A. Co-cpera- 
tive Committee in meeting convened, 
desire to respectfuly tender to you and 
Mrs. Macpherson our deep sympathy 
with you in your sorrow on the death, 
through illness, of your son after 
four years in the service of his King 
and Country.

As a brother whom we all eeteem 
highly it is with deep regret we have 
learned of the sad affliction with 
which your home has been visited at 
this time when humanity in general 
is rejoicing over th'e dawn of peace.

On behalf of the Committee,
Yours fraternally,

JOHN CALDWELL, Chairman.
M. J. JAMES, Secretary,
JAMES BAIRD, Treasurer.

Inleid Rattles lie. to

iting Toys ■c. to $2.4$

Jackets 90c. to $$.6| IV LONDON of young gtrls in the incoming crowds. 
Some of them arc not going direct to 
their work. Their offices and places of 
business will not be open yet, and so 
the station waiting-rooms are packed 
with them and many of them find 
restting-piaces in such of the City 
"churches as open early for their ac
commodation.
- These girls are compelled to come 
to their work with time to spare. If 
they left it till the last train they 
might fail td find room in it; then 
they would be late at business. This 
fcar. qf being late has a marked ef
fect on the attitude of the crowds that 
are pow beginning to wait for tram- 

‘ca/fe "'" anà motor-’buses. Everywhere 
you see anxious faces and eyes peer
ing eagerly into the distance.

There is a notable change in the 
character of the morning invasion as 
the1 hour advances. The majority of 
the girls in the seven o'clock crowd 
are young and pale and poorly dress
ed. Their Skirts are skimpy, and there 
is little- attempt at finery. They car
ry their mid-day meal in a brown- 
paper parcel, and many of them have 
a well-worn paper-covered six-penny 
novel under their arm.

At eight o’clock there is an appre
ciable difference in the type of in
flowing femininity. The girls are old
er. Many of them are young women 
and women who arc not so young. 
They are fairly well dressed, and they 
carry their provisions for the day in 
an attache-case. Many of them have 
a npyel in voluble form under their 
arm, and some, have brought flowers 

'froïn'lhe garden, it may be to adorn 
their office desk, or it may be as

LADIES’ HOSE.
Also a line of extra heavy weight 

Fleeced Hose. These are plain with 
ribbed garter top; full length. Sure 
to give good wear. Reg. price BA — 
76c. Sale Price, per pair.... UÎ7V

(«1 Leggings
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
“It pays to buy good under

wear,” was the remark made by 
a customer a day or two ago. 
This is quite true. There’s a 
line of Stanfield’s that we offer 
at a cut price. Reg. price $2.50 
gar. Sale Price, AO OR 
per garment .. .. oteOd

>1 Caps WAKES TO WAR CORSETS.
A few odd lines grouped un

der one price; sizes 20 to 30. 
Made of strong linen and fitted 
with lasting suspenders. Reg. 
price $1.20 to $1.30 ÛM 4A 
pr. Sale Price, pr. qp.L. J.U

>1 Snow Suits $3.60 to $74e

CORSET COVERS.
The ever popular Fleeced Corset 

Cover, suitable for fall and winter 
wear ; high neck, short sleeves, but
toned front. Sale Price, each OB —

At 5.50 my button
hole has been benevolently beflagged 
by the comely conductorette, and her 
bright smile haunts me still.

By Moorgate Street and Finsbury 
Square I make my way to Liverpool 
Street There is plenty of work going 
on in the railway yards as I pass, but 
the streets are deserted except (pr a 
few labourers sauntering woTkwari 
with their mid-day meal wrapped in 
the conventional red handkerchief, and 
little groups of charwomen bound for 
the buildings and houses in the neigh
bourhood and gossiping'as they go, but 
with the languor of early morn.

Towards six o’clock a rivulet of hu
manity begins to trickle into the City. 
It is made up mainly of elderly and 
middle-aged men of the labouring and 
artisan class.

At 6.30 I am in the spacious coffee- 
room of a big railway hotel At over 
a dozen tables groups of officers are 
already breakfasting.

At seven o’clock tho great terminus 
is a scene of intense animation. The 
departure platforms are crowded with 
khaki. The arrival platforms are fill
ed again and again by the inflowing 
tide of humanity. Train after train 
arrives from the suburbs and environs 
of London and discharges its freight, 
and from a dozen platforms- a fir0ad" 
stream flows out into thee world of 
work. The war has made a marked 
difference in the character of” tfceee 
mighty streams of humanity, that 
converge upon London in the early 
hours of the morning. The few young 
men in them seem to be tossed to and 
fro like derelict spars by the surging 
seas of femininity.

Soon after seven there are hundreds

Things a Woman WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS. 
Fur trimmed tops. An easy 

fitting shoe for house wear. 
Colors Wine, Grey, Navy and 
Brown; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. price, 
per _pair, $2.20. f$Q

Would Wear. MISSES’
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

A complete assortment of 
sizes, from age 6 to 14 years. 
Made of White Flannelette with 
frilled hem, finished with galon 
stitching. Sale Price,

ies’ Umbrellas........................................ $1.95 te $im
ies’ Silk Mufflers.................................$9^20 to HIM
ies’ Wool Mufflers............................ $1.70 to $1#
ies’ Unlined Kid Gloves . $2.00 to $$J| 
ies’ Spatts in all the newest shades,

$2.00 to $240 $iir 
ies’ Long Black Jersey Leggings .. ,.$L# 
ies’ Bedroom Slippers .. . .$1.46 to $M|
ies’ Slumber Slippers................................ Qt
ies’ Lounge Robes............................ $7.40 to $1841
ies* Neckwear........................................25c. to $1AM
ies* Handbags........................................... 80c. to $1041
ies* Boudoir Caps................................... 40c. to $14»

CHILD’S VELVET CAPS.
Here are real serviceable Caps for 

fall wear. Made of Cord Velvet and 
Cloth in assorted colors and ^B — 
styles. Sale Price, each.. .. I C/V,

Sale Price, per pr.
not turf and tree, ‘ a little 
lib early morning light, meets 
g I atilt of the song of Clari- 
ina so popular in the draw- 
m of my boyhood— 

à old, old story was told again 
10’clock in the morning.”

e brers early afoot are linger- 
an tie old story or to listen 

lâeir way to work, 
ioki, old story" w as an idyll of 
I pace. To-day the great" 
<London is waking to the grim 
1 (f ile toil and toll of ' war. 
id the toll of war the wpraen 
Iui as early afoot as the men, 
Ifttock the young women who 
kfights o’ London in their care 
1 Heir way to extinguish the 

I Soon after five I meet brave 
[ho in parties of twos and

Cg their way to the Tubes 
opolitac stations, 
km no motor-’buses in Baker 

|M and very little traffic. A 
$ n rumbles by, a party of 
Mtih past me in a motor-car, 
jWfkoi milk-carts clang out 
$tetl)»(ore sunrise.”
[loiter to six Moorgate Street 
Wulng Itself with a yawn, but 
k tie station a pretty railway 
luiiorm, with

VELVETS.
Just arrived from the Old 

Country a superior lot of Vel
veteens in all shades; widths 
from 18 inches to 30. Suitable 
for trimming, also would make 
dresses and costumes. Colors 
are thoroughly reliable In every 
respect.

Prices range from 50c. to 
$2.30 per yard.

WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS.
How special this value is can 

be judged by a comparison of 
this price with the present day 
prices. Made of heavy White 
Flannelette; some with V necks, 
others with collars. d*| AQ 
Sale Price, each .. <0 1.770

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Just arrived, a special line of La

dles’ Cashmerette Gloves in Grey and 
Lemon shades. A splendid Glove for 
fail wear, being warmly fleeced in
side. Sale Price, per pair ..

Naval Secrets
There are some (hings that money 

cannot buy, among them the secrets 
of our silent Navy. There exist con
fidential volumes on wireless signal- 
codes, books on guijnery and torpedo 
matters, a.11 of which are kept as 
securely under lock jand key on board 
ship as are treasure^ in the Bank of 
England.

The safeguarding of the Navy's sec
ret library on a battleship is a special 

Every of-

sts.................. $3.70 to $1441
.......................$31.50 to 14241

.........................$76.00 to 25541
lose .. . .$2.10 to $4.70 pr.
eue Camisoles, 80c. to $2.11
ce Camisoles.............. $L7i
Vests............... $340, $441
Knickers..................... $541
Pyjamas..................... $2144

r Coats .. .. $6.00 to $SSM 
ind’fs.. . . 15c. to $1.10 bn
tlets....................$3.15 pair
ldkerchiefs. 25c. to 45c. es

Store 
Closes 9 
pun., Sai 
urdays 
10 p.m.

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St.8.30 a.m.

little ceremony in itself, 
fleer who keeps watch has to satisfy 
himself when going on duty and 
when being relieved that the books 
are in their respective chests.

Special keys relating to these chests 
are retained by the commanding offi
cer and his secpM-in-command The 
ke>e tSfir testefi'^requently by the 
naval stores officer in dockyard to 
see that they are__correct, and have

A Big Shipment ofThis List For Refera

BEDSTEADS0. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

White Enamel, Sin
The C. L March Co., Ltdroses in her 

■d forget-me-nots in her eyes, 
knit (or early comers to 
• liaifor the Railway Bene-

Super Wâï Bread
It is an Englishman’s prerogative 

: to grumble, and perhaps his pet theme 
to-day is war-bread. "How can we be 
expected to eat this stuff?” he asks, 
but he goes on eating it, just the same, 
and thrives on it

The next time you are inclined to 
grumble at your loaf or to quarrel 
with your roll, thank your stars in
stead that you are not eating Ger
man war-bread. Then, indeed, your 
sighs might be justified. According 
to the “Deutsche Tageszeitung,’1 the 
authorities of Leipzig recently made 
an examination of the bread Fritz was 
baking. And the authorities held up 
their fat hands in horror! They 
found feathers and thread and wad
ding and wood. They found paper and 
straw and splinters and sand. They 
also found lysol, gypsum, and chalk!

Bedsteads: £9.50, $11.50, $14.50
$15.509 All Good Values.

TRe unusually attractive taste of

INSTANT Honorary
Chaplain

Department of Militia,
SL John’s, Nfld., Nov. 16, ‘18. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I am very pleased to be 

able to state, that a letter has been 
received by Capt. A. Clayton from 
the Chaplain’s

makes many people prefer it 
to,tea or coffee.
And. you can make each cup 
strong or mild just as you 
wish by varying the amount 
ofJnstant Postum used per 
cup.
A Trial Is Convincing.

Prices fromWe make them from Bunk Size upGeneral Department, 
War Office, stating that he has been 
appointed as Honorary Chaplain to the 
Forces. An extract from the letter 
reads as tolows:
‘‘Rev. A. Clayton,

Sir,—I am.directed to inform you, 
that in récognition of the sefVices 
rendered by you in the Army Chap
lain's Department, approval has been 
given fpr your appointment as an- 
Honorary Chaplain, to the Forces, 4th 
Class. „ •

A notice to this effect will appear 
London,

$2.00 to $18.50

id Clothier, SL

Comer Water and Springdale Streets.The Epid
No cases were ac 

Grenfell Hall Hospti 
yesterday, two were 
Mrs. Collins and he 
were removed to t 
ward. Her third d 
still ill. One death a

employed 
<me very 
the coal- 
>3.00 for 
30 at the 
id sixty- 
DVertime. 
rom now 
long the 
oney.

in an early issue of the 
Gazette.?

- I am. Your obedient servant, 
(8gd. ) E. H-PBARCE,

' Asst,- Chaplain- General 
for Chaplain General.

/ •' J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM PAGES TO-DAY.
THER FORECAST.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------ ■READ BY

At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Day

Reid-Newfoundland CWILLIAM FARNUM IN VOLUME XL
v A short time ago we advertised $6,500 worth 
of Dress, Coat ând Suit Buttons. Now we offer
$1,250.00 worth of

STRONG LINEN FINISH 
GLACE THREAD,

for sewing on buttons ; also used by Shoemak
ers, Tailors, Harness Makers. The best thread 
for sewing skin boots.

When a Man Sees Red.
A super de luxe picture in 7 parts.

KLEINS COMEDY,

A Trip to Chinatown,
FREIGHT NOTICE !WEDNESDAY—“THE WINGED MYSTERY", with Rosemary 

Theby and Claire Do Brey.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Definite date of acceptance of freight for S. S. “ARGYLE”, 

Presque route (western run), will be advertised later.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

The next acceptance of freight for South Coast Points will
Robert Templeton action SalesSPECIAL NOTICE be advertised later.

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Mixed freight only for S. S. “HOME” will be received at the 

Freight Shed on Monday, 18th instant, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
HCMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to S. 8.

CASINO THEATRE runiOF

PICKLED MEATS
'ETHIE” being off schedule at present, freight 

for above route will not be accepted till further notice.
NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. “CLYDE” and S. S. "DUNDEE" via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 p.m.
Freight for S. S. “CLYDE” and S. S. "DUNDEE” via Lewis- 

porte will be received on Wednesdays only up to 5 p.m.
TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICÉ.

Freight for S. S. "PETREL” (Monday’s run) will be received 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

Freight for S. S “PETREL” (Friday’s run) will be received 
on Mondays and Tuesdays up to 6 p.m.

THE KLARK-URBAN PERFORMANCE FOP 
TO-MGHT IS CANCELLED.

auction,

HAY
“ The Mis-Leading Lady ”

will be presented

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,

At the Reid Newfoundland Co.’s 
Freight Shed,

(n Thursday next, 21st inst.
at 11 a. nu,

3 CARLOADS HAY.
Ordered to be sold for the benefit 

[ whom it may concern.

P.c. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.,
"*3 21 Auctioneers.

Just Arrived,

200 tierces Choice Spare Ribs,
100 barrels Libby’s Family Beet 
50 barrels Libby’s Special Family,

Monday night’s tickets may be exchanged for any 
unsold seat for Tuesday or Wednesday, or the money 
will be refunded.

(See reading notice in this issue.) AUCTION

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND CompanyNEAL Peat Machine.
At the Reid Newfoundland Co.’s 
—Machine Shops,

fn Thursday next, 21st inst.
I. at IS o’clock noon,

I 1 PEAT MACHINE.
Ordered to be sold for the benefit 

! whom it may concern.

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
>vl9,21 Auctioneers.

MmBBaraHBr !

Not Generally Known ! WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets! AUCTION.

PORK.
t the Premises of Messrs. Furness 

Withy & Co., Ltd., Water 
Street East,

On Friday, 22nd instant,
at 11 a.m^

r Barrels FAMILY PORK.
Ordered to be sold for the benefit 
whom it may concern.

P.C.O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
'Vl9,3l

MomentsThe average man or woman may 
think all WAR STANDARD FLOURS 
are alike. Such is not the case. The 
Canadian Government has decreed that 
Flour must not be milled ABOVE a 
certain standard. But there is nothing 
to prevent millers from milling BELOW 
that standard.

Latest division, containing 30 
complete Stories, Serials, Prize 
Jokes, Interesting Articles, 
Poems for Recitation, etc. Price 
45c. Postage 4c.

To be in fashion you shall 
wear a | j

WARNER’S CORSET.' I
3

A comfortable fitting Corset, ^ 
fashionable shaping Corset, ai 
a Corset guaranteed to m, 
without rusting, breaking t 
tearing.

When you discard a WAS 
ER’S it is because you wish» 
New WARNER’S.

New BOOKS 
Just In, I Get 

out oj 
ing 1 
increa 
and tj 
are 1 
people 
them.! 
at Stcj 
worth!

INC ALL GOOD ONES.
The Red Passport—

John Foster Frazer .. . ,$1.0i 
Stolen Brains—

Kate Everset...................... |l.Si
The Haunted Shore—

Morice Gerard................. $L8(
Greatheart—:E. M. Dell , ,$L0( 
President McClusky—

A. G. Hales....................... $L8(
The Roaring W. P. Trail—

Zane Grey............................$L3(
Far From the Limelight—

Gertrude Page.................... $1J>(
A Minstrel in France—

Harry Lauder..................... $1.5(1
God, the Invisible King—

H. G. Wells....................... $L5«
The Promise of Air—

Algerton Blackwood.. . .$1.60 
The Lonely Stronghold—

Mrs. Baillie Reynolds . .$1.50 
The Unguarded Hour—

A. W. Marchant................$1.50
The Sorcerer—

Gregory Saben................. 91.15
The Ivory Child—

Rider Haggard................... 70c.
The Pretty Lady—

Arnold Bennett.................$1.50
The Pendulum—

Elinor Mordaunt............... $1.50
The Mazor—Ralph Connor, $1.50 
The Boys’ Own Annual, 1918. 
The Girls’ Own Annual, 1918. 
Our Darlings, 1918.
Our Little Dots. 1918.
Play box Annual, 1918.
ON SALE NOVEMBER 25TH. 

Pears’ Annual, with 3 presenta
tion plates. , '

English—Holly Leaves — Xmas. 
Number.

The Illustrated London News 
Xmas Number.
On sale November 26th. En

ter your name for your copies 
now.

Auctioneers.

Ogilvie’s 
Standard Flour
is milled to limit of Govt, requirements.

Try a Barrel and be convinced.

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, and 
made with great care—a ring to be found

3 T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

Tobacco
IS ALWAYS GOOD.

We have now in stock a 
ipment of the famous 
iglish Cut Tobacco,

Warlock,
o the great American

Price : $2.39 pair op. novl-ers
’u-ttLProojp

Plug Smoking,
Welcome Nugget.
HOLESALE & RETAIL.

ash’s East End 
Tobacco Store,

Water St.

Sloe Agents for NewfoundlandApplesWhat We Have Done For Others We 
Can Do For You.

novP,

Courteously, but persistently, we repeat that we have the 
opportunity to give you yearly cash profits of 15 per cent, on 
your money. During the past five years the writer of this ad
vertisement has made investments for clients and friends that 
have paid, and are now paying, annual cash profits from 10 per 
cent, to 48 per cent., and we repeat again that even greater 
profits are possible.

Possibly you cannot get such big earnings on YOUR $100 or 
your friend on his $1,000, but when all the hundreds and thous
ands are added together, the result means Large Profits to all.

That’s why we ask you to share in our 15 per cent, offer. If 
you can pick any flaws in our argument, we can’t do business, 
can we? But we KNOW we can PROVE our case.

15 PER CENT. ON TOUR MONET.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Insurance and Investment Specialists,

CITY CHAMBERS.

Notice to Prospective 
Engine Buyers.We have a large shipment of APPLES sent us 

on consignment, consisting of
Tende 

undersig 
the puri 
Schoone: 
tons me. 
the Mac 
N.S. Fu 
tion.

Owing to the difficulties of transportation, unless ttO 
are actually in stock, it is impossible for engine deiWy 
guarantee time of delivery. We have Just received part sM* 
of

Lathropl Engines
which left the factory In July. While these last we can * 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. „ .
The balance of shipment is "somewhere in------ -—- **■ J

expected within a few days. We strongly adviae you II 
thinking of buying a Lathrop Engine to place your order at o»

MNGSEMPER0RS
MBST0NS GARRETT BYRNE, novl5,6l

Bookseller A Statiener.

A. H. MURRAY & CO,and other leading brands, and as we are anxious 
to sell this lot without delay, have decided on 
cutting them to the core and are prepared to fill 
your prompt orders for this fruit at very at
tractive prices.

’PHONE 393 WHEN YOU WANT APPLES.

Die First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE Insure with the

QUEEN, APPLES! APFLThat Is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod* 

irately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
recounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

R SALEthe Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holden in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 781
Telepk.BC «68.

QUEEN INS. «X,

Now in Stock :
150 barrels Choice Kings, 
150 barrels Choice RibstonSj,
100 barrels No. 2 Gravenstie 

PRICES RIGHT.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Go#

ee New Houses
>N LESLIE STREET.
houses can be bought finish- 
lEhout or part finished, as 
If desires. A good chance for 
beginner to secure a home 

Call and see what we 
)r you. Also one New House 
““bed. Apply

i. Cummings,
**tTs Yield * Pleasant St* 
aew Houses, Leslie St.

F. McNAMARA has dei 
tractin; 
fees afi 
be 50c.

GEO, H. HALLEY,
vQUEEN STREETNewfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd

HINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIPH
THERIAWM. WHITE, Manager,nar6,eod,tf Advertise in toe “ Tel !KT CURBS UAH. 

COWit prices.

■

■- : oK-c.-,,.' - ■ '!

ifesiajiUs.. -.vva. .». . .'süàSÈàââÉÜi y. ! t:.«S
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